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The British Cruiser 
Ariadne, 11,000 Tons, 

Torpedoed and Sunk

GERMANS HAVERussian Deserters 
Executed by Wholesale!

K.,„i,„^,,,,,o6eraro
XT" IN STATEMENTS BÏ

A

Loudon, July 30—The British cruiser Ariadne, of 11000 tons has 
been torpedoed and sunk, according to an official statement issued to
day by the British admiralty.

Statement in Catholic Paper Relative to Effect 
as Applying to ClergyToWhole Regiments Refuse 

Take Military Oath
what guarantee have we that members 
of the special tribunals will be all 
Catholics, enlightened and good-willed, 
capable of pronouncing with sincerity 
and knowledge on a question of this 
Importance ? If we judge by the very 
crude knowledge revealed by certain 
speeches made in the commons, one may 
indeed fear that some legislators, so 
little enlightened and may be also some
what ill-willed, may not make a choice 
that we would approve. And here is 
what legitimates all the fears.

“On the other hand, the treaties as
sure the Canadian Catholics the free 
practice of their religion. The legis
lation under way may strike the lib
erty a mortal blow. I like to believe 
that political wisdom will In the end 
overcome, in the hearts of our states
men, the urgings and counsel of cer
tain elements liable to trouble forever 
the peace of this country and that no 
one will dare, on a matter so impor
tant and delicate, to hurt the sentiments 
of the whole Catholic population of the 
dominion and imprudently sow on this 
side of the Atlantic the seed of the 
fatal religious discords that have di
vided the old world.”

Quebec, July 80.—In an interview on 
conscription given yesterday to L’Action 
Catholique ,the official organ of the 
Catholic church in Quebec, Cardinal 
Begin says: “As regards the clergy only: 
this conscription law is a menace which 
causes the Canadian clergy the worst 
apprehensions.

“This military service, as it is pro
posed, or at least as we are able to 
judge from the speeches and state
ments its discussion have provoked, is 
only a serious blow to the rights of 
the Church of Christ, independent in its 
domain and whose laws and practice 
exempt the clergy and that class of the 
society which that name designates 
from the service under arms, but also 
it (conscription law) constitutes, a fatal 
obstacle to the recruiting of ministers 
of God, shepherds of souls as well as 
to that of the staff of' clerical teachers 
and, through this very fact, it creates 
in our society an evil much worse than 
that which it is alleged to attempt to 
remedy.

“The clause as it is written might 
lose some of its ill if it were inter
preted in the spirit of the Church. But

THE OUTLOOK IS SEMOIIS
KARENSKY WOUNDED? PER TO TENS TODAYIndication of Friction Between Ber» 

lin and Vienna — Soldiers De
mand Release of General Pilsu- 
dski, Who Organized Legion

Enemy Report Says so—French 
Again Beat Back Crown Prince s 
Forces—Quiet Night on the 
British Front

London Comment on Words 
of Michaelie and Count 

. Czernin Outwitted and Daylight Attack 
Found Them Off Guard

Germans
l^ondon, July 29—A Zurich despatch 

to Reuters Ltd, says that telegrams from 
Cracow report that not merely single 
units of the Polish legionaries refused to 
take the military oath, but whole regi
ments including four infantry, one cav
alry, one artillery and parts of other re
giments aggregating a majority of all the
forces. „ , j

Unless General Pilsudski is released 
immediately, it is believed that serious 
consequences will ensue: The Polish 
party intends to bring up the question 
at the next sitting of the Reichsrat. It 
is significant and indicates * a certain 
amount of friction between Germany and 
Austria, that the Austrian censor per
mitted the publication of these reports in 
Cracow papers and also abroad^

A Copenhagen despatch on July 26 
stated that Gen. Pilsudski, organizer and 
former commander of the Polish legion, 
had been arrested by German authorities 
while attempting to leave Poland on a 
false passport, General 'Pilsudski s flight 
marks the culmination of the differences 
between the Poles, who desire to form 
an independent Polish army, and the 
German authorities, who insist that the 
Polish forces be under German control.

IHEY LACK SOLIDITYLondon, July 80.—The Times’ ’ cor
respondent at the Russian southwest 
headquarters, after describing the de
sertions and panic of the Russian 
troo]^^ says General KorniltftTs mea
sures have been approved and that he 
i sJ executing deserters by wholesale. 
Roumanians Press On

of Canadian methods, any attack 
That

(By Stewart Lyon, special correspond
ent of the Canadian Press in France)— 
Canadian Army Headquarters, July 30— 
By a minor operation last night the Can
adian front was advanced in the region 
east of the Reservoir Hill into the Cite- 
du-Moulin, the only suburb lying 
tween Reservoir Hill and Lens, 
losses of the Canadians were inconsider
able and the advance gives them possess
ion of a stretch of difficglt country ex
tending about 1,000 yards north and 
south with a depth of more than 400 
yards easterly from our former front.

The gain this* morning was made as 
a result of careful scouting. By close 
observation it was learned that to lessen 
the heavy losses from our' artillery, 
which has been pounding Cite-du-Moulin 
steadily for the last two weeks the 
enemy withdrew men holding the line 
among its ruined houses during the day 
and manned the position only ■ at night 
when he believed, from former experi

ence
in force was likely to be mode.

good tactics, but the obvious methodAuitro-German Peace Talk But 
Play For Time Unless Accom
panied by Undertaking te Eva
cuate and Restore Conquered 
Territory

was
of catching the enemy napping was to 
Send an attacking party in daylight 
while our bombardment was still in 

This was done. The rangebe- progress.
of our guns was increased as the men 
went over and fought the enemy out
posts off from their supports.

With ample equipment of machine 
guns our men captured the western part 
of Cite-du-Moulin and reconstructed the 
enemy positions so that they will afford 
fairly good shelter. There lias been as 
yet no serious counter-attack on the 
'north sector of our line.

Early this morning a large quantity 
of gas was projected into the enemy's 
trenches between Hill 70 and Cite St.

TheLondon, July 80.—The Roumanian 
office statement reads: “On thewar

27th, between' the valleys of Casin and 
l’utna, we again advanced some kilo
meters and occupied the villages of So- 
veia, Dragoslav, Negnlesti, Topesti, X al

and Coiacul. We took prisoners

London, July 80—State -nts by Dr. 
Micliaelis, German imp- .1 chancellor, 
and Count Czerin, Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, which are regarded here 
as obviously made in collusion, dominate 
the news columns of the morning papers. 
They are generally treated editorially as 
a sign of weakness, while the absence of 
reference to the future of Belgium and 
Serbia is considered to exclude all cred
ence in the desire for peace by under
standing. Austro-German peace talk, 
unless accompanied by an undertaking to 
evacuate and restore conquered terri
tories, is declared merely to be aimed at 
delaying America’s preparations for war.

Herr Michaelis’ accusation against 
France are dismissed by some comment
ators us best left for refutation by our 
French allies, hut discussed 'by others, 
one of which says the story is too thin 
even for the Germans to believe. The 
Daily News, however, maintains that, al
though the chancellor’s statements arc 
valueless as evidence they cannot be left 
TtnansWereff and Insists that a statement 
of war aims to be fotmulated at the 
coming conference of allies must consti
tute an explicit disavowal of all thought 
of conquest for conquest’s sake. The 
paper denounces the “ignorance or the 
folly” of Sir Edward Carson’s threat to 
drive Germany behind the Rhine,” which 
It says, has given Herr Michaelis a 
weapon which he was swift to use.

“It is in the power of the Allies to 
render the weapon innoculous, eveq turn
ing it against himself, hut the republica
tion of his charge must come quickly and 

. in a form leaving no loophole for misin-

fWT'xegi *»**■ * - >iv,
PRESENTATION TO

CAPT. W. B. McVEY SEVEN YEAR INeasares
and some motor batteries and war ma- The members of No. 8 Field Ambul

ance Train on Saturday presented to 
their commanding officer, Captain W. B. 
McVey, a wrist watch beautifully en
graved. The presentation was made in 
honor of his birthday. Sergeant-Major 
Instructor Redfem, of Halifax, who as 
at present attached to No. 8 Field Am
bulance made the nresentation. Captain 
McVey was geratly taken by surprise, 
but in a few well chosen words heartily 
thanked the members of his unit for the 

in which they had remembered
him.

Fifty-two members of the oversea* 
draft of the No. 8 Field Ambulance, left 
on Saturday
le«Ve - -

terial.”
Kerensky Wounded?

Geneva, July 81.—The correspondent 
of a Budapest paper telegraphs under 
date of July 22:

“On the Brzezany front for the first 
in contact with 'death

Laurent.
Heavy thunderstorms have interfered 

with the progress of trench destruction 
by our artillery. Judge Wilson Sentences Frank 

Smith—Two Years for Carleten 
Youth

—

COURT ARRANGES MATTERtime we came

SI. I0HN NAMES IN 
THE CASUALTY UST 

ISSUED UST N

regiments’ composed entirely of Rus
sian women flying the red flag. They 
fought with' extraordinary bravery, fre
quently counter-attacking fiercely, led 
by women officers. Near Brzezany, ac
cording to prisoners, Kerensky 
verely wounded in the arm. A Russian 
infantry division refused to fight and be
gan retreating. The Russian artillery, 
j—:—. -|t desertion, turned their 

the Infantry. Thereupon Ker-

“A wife has the right to go into her 
husband’s pockets and take all the 

she can find for buying purposes” 
the decision that Police Magistrate

Fredericton, July 80—At Gagetown on 
Saturday, Judge Wilson imposed sent- 

Frank Smith of this dty, who 
previously had pleaded guilty to break
ing and entering at Hampstead and also 
to breaking out of jail at Gagetown. For 
the first offense Judge Wilson imposed 
a sentence of five years in Dorchester 
penitentiary and for the second a sent
ence of two years In the same institu
tion, the second sentence to come into 
effect on the expiration of the first.

Last year Smith was given a sentence 
of three years in penitentiary by Judge 
Jonah of the Kings county court for 
holding up a man at the muzzle of a re
volver on the St. John and Quebec Rail
way construction work. At that time 
sentence was suspended on condition that 
Smith enlist, but enlistment 
carried out. On other occasions Smith 
had been dealt with leniently. On the 
last occasion an attempt was made by 
Fredericton people to have the young fel
low enlisted in the royal navy and taken 
away, but it was not successful.

Earl Hampton, a young fellow belonging 
to West St. John, who was concerned 
with Smith in the break at Hampstead, 
was sentenced to two years in peniten
tiary. He pleaded guilty.

James Parlee, arrested at Chlpman 
a charge of breaking and entering and 
stealing $50 pleaded not guilty before 
Judge Wilson and elected to be "tried un
der the speedy trials act. His case will 
be heard on next Friday.

MEDAL FOR COUNTY mannermoney 
was
tiitebic reached this morning while try
ing the case of Percy (PToole charged 
with abandoning his' five months oM 
babe. Mrs. O’Toole, Mrs. Margaret 
Young and Detective Biddiscombe testi
fied.

ence on
was sc-

for Boston on a few daysWinners of Ueutepent-Cevernor' * 
Premiums Throughout the Pro- 
vincc

jSS?
ftlSaJlî? v: —

NEWFOUNDLAND LAW TO 
TAX EXCESS PROFITS

OF BUSINESS CONCERNS

Ottawa, July 80.—Sunday night’s 
ualty list includes :

cas-guns on
ensky, in his automobile, dr<we be
tween the crossfire and succeeded in 
stopping the 
though wounded himself.”

tv
The defendant said that he and his 

wife had decided to start things anew 
on Friday night. His wife, he said, had 
left him on Saturday. He gave a long 
sketch of his actions on Friday and Sat
urday and he said that he always looked 
after the baby. He said that the baby 

well wrapped up during his absence 
when he was out looking for its mother. 
He denied striking his wife.

The court outlined the seriousness of 
the charge and suggested a settlement. 
As a result of the readjustment by the 
magistrate the husband and wife loft 
the court together to start life over 
again. The baby will be returned by 
the Children’s Aid Society to the par-

INFANTRY Fredericton, N. B., July 80 —Winners 
of the lieutenant-governor’s High School 
entrance medals in the several counties 
for 1917 are announced. Bhcse, with the 
name of the school for which each wrote 
the examination, as as follows :

Albert—J. Hcllen Tingley, Riverside 
Consolidated.

Carleton—Kathleen Bowling, Wood- 
stock Grammar.

Charlotte—Elsie Criokard, St. George 
Superior.

Glohcester — George Eddy Linton, 
Bathurst Grammar.

Kent — Francis Bacon, Richibucto 
Grammar.

Kings—Perry Moore, Havelock Super-

Madawaska—Eva Levcque, St. Basil 
Superior.

Northumberland — Rosalie Perkins, 
Chatham Grammar.

Queens—Hannah S. Baird, Chlpman 
Superior.

Restigoutiie—Grace Calder, Campbell- 
ton Grammar.

St. John — Arthur Ryan, St. John 
Grammar.

Sunbury—Edris McCleary, Frederic
ton Jet. Grammar.

Victoria—Bernice McLaughlin, Grand 
Falls Superior.

Westmoreland—Lawrence Smith, Mid
dle Sackville Superior.

York—Mary B. Jones, Fredericton 
Grammar.

The three highest in the list in order 
of merit are J. Helen Tingley in Albert 
county, Mary B. Jones in York county 
and, Kathleen Bowlin in Carleton county. 
Miss Jones is a daughter of Dr. O. C. 
Jones, chancellor of the l N. B.

fratricidal slaughter,
St. Johns, Nfld., July 30.—A bill im

posing a tax on excess business profits 
lias been passed by the Newfoundland 
legislature. As many lines of business 
have been unusually prosperous during 
the last three years, it is expected that 
this will yield a large amount of rev
enue for the government.

Killed in Action
M. R. McNutt, Truro, N.S.; S. T. 

Crouse, Chelsea, N.S.
Died of Wounds

R. G. Everett, Burnt Land Brook, N. 
B.; G. Cusack, St. John.
Presumed to Have Died

T. E. Costin, Harcourt, N.B.; M. H. 
Brooks, St. John; J. Breen, St. John.
Wounded

W. R. McKinnon, Fairview, P.E.I.; 
J. Nelson, Tatamagouche, N.S.; W. S. 
Hamilton, St. John; G. A. Lowther, 
Crapaud, P.E.T

In Austria.
Vienna, July 29, via Copenhagen —

Reiterating that Austria-Hungary was 
readv to accept an honorable peace, but 
that t||* Dual Monarchy, in conjunction 
with allies, would fight to the last ex
tremity if the Entente Powers declined 
to enter negotiations on the basis of a 
peace by understanding, as recently out- terpretation. 
lined by the German imperial chancellor j 
and the Reichstag, Count Ottokar Czp- 
nin Von Chudenitz, Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister, in an interview today 
discussed at length peace possibilities.

The Bavarian statesman took occas
ion to reply to the speech made by David 
Lloyd George in London on July 21, 
when the British premier characterized 
the address delivered in the Reichstag by 
Dr Michaelis, the German chancellor, as 

The count said Mr. Lloyd

was
never was

THE IRISH CONVENTION

Dublin, July 30.—The Irish convention 
is to meet again on Aug. 8, then to hear 
a report from a preliminary procedure 
committee appointed to prepare and is- 

to the members in circular form 
the material necessary to enable the 
convention to proceed with its task.

The convention has asked that Sir 
Francis Hopwood, the convention’s sec
retary, should submit to the members 
of the committee information in regard 
to the procedure adopted by the con
vention that drew up a constitution for 
the Union of South Africa. The com
mittee will meet again tomorrow.

A JOINT RAID jents. sue
ior.WAS EFFECTIVE RELAYING TRACKSSERVICES

The renewal of the water main in 
Prince William street has been completed 
from the corner of Princess to below 
Duke street. The street railway com
pany started this morning to relay their 
tracks which had been taken up to allow 
the department to get at the main which 

renewed. The tracks are being laid

Ill on
J. Cameron, River Dennis, N.S.

ARTILLERY
Killed in Action 

Gunner 
Died of Wounds

Gunner G. A. Perry, Piusville, P.B.I.; 
Corp. T. J. Stone, St. John.
Wounded

Corp. J. W. Pilley, Oak Point. N.B.

i sham.
George was mistaken when he represent
ed the Reichstag peace resolution to be 
“a piece of bluff.”

“If the Entente does not wish to enter 
negotiations on the basis which we have 
clearly indicated, we shall continue the 

and fight to the last extremity.”

H. G. Lewis, Woodstock, N.B.New Brunswick and Maine Officials 
Swooped Down Upon Border 
Place and Proprietor Was 
Caught

BTE-lAW CASES IN COEwas
in the same method as formerly, with 
the ties resting on the earth without 
other foundation. As the excavation re
fill has not completely settled, It was de
clared impossible to put in a satisfactory 
foundation and the rails may have to 
be taken up again within the next year 
if the street is to be repaved.

V7 Fatal Collision in Quebec.
Quebec, July 80—A freight train was 

in collision early today on the C. N. R., 
not far from Quebec, and one man is re
ported killed and several injured. 

LATER.
Quebec, July 80—Later reports say 

that no person was killed, but at least 
three men were injured and many others 
badly shaken up in the accident. Two 
C. N. R. trains collided near St. Prosper, 
Champlain county. A freight train was 
struck by a passenger train coming 
from Shawlnigan. Of the injured 
Michael MacKay, brakeman on the 
freight, train, is not expected to recover.

Several citizens were before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning for bye-law violations. George 
Beyea was reported by Policeman Minty 
for driving a car out Union into Wat
erloo street faster than the law al
lows. Charles Martin said he

war
Fail Again Against French.

Since the introduction of the provin
cial prohibitory law there has been con
siderable trouble in enforcing the law 
along the boundary between New Bruns
wick and the State of Maine. One of the 
worst problems to deal with has been 
that arising from the illicit business in 
liquor carried on in houses situated 
directly on the boundary line, 
provincial authorities raided such a 
place, by the time they gained access to 
the house, they would find that the 
stock had been moved to the side of 
tlie house whieli was in the State of 
Maine; it the Maine officers appeared, 
they would find the stock on the New 
Brunswick side of the house.

It was to overcome this difficulty that 
“There was nothing of special import- the chief inspector, Rev. VV. D. Wilson, 

last night on the British front, recently arranged for co-operation with 
There were small encounters between our the Maine authorities, and a recent mci- 
own and the enemy’s patrols in the dent showed how effective this co-opera- 
neinhborhood of Bullecourt and Ache- tion has proved.

On his last trip to the northern part 
T11‘ ' of the province, Mr. Wilson arranged a

raid on the premises of one of the law
breakers. A party of several men visited 
the house and found a liberal supply of 
wet goods on hand. Their visit did not 

•worry the proprietor, however, as he 
smilingly informed them that the goods 
were In the State of Maine and that they 
could not touch them, 
charge of them, then,” remarked one of 
two men who had been in the back
ground, as they stepped forward and dis
played their U. S. badges. Under the 
circumstances there was no difficulty in 
securing a conviction, and the proprietor 
is now entering u)x>n a long sentence in 
jail across the border.

Mr. Wilson reports ihal the provincial 
law is being remarkably well observed 
all over the province, where it is in 
force, the enforcement being just as thor
ough as in St. John. With regard to tlie 
counties not under the prov incial act, he 
said that the enforcemènt was not nearly 
so strict under tlie Scott Act, and this 

the chief argument in favor of the

Paris, July 80—Last night there were 
violent artillery duels in the Aisne and 
Verdun regions of the French front. The 
French official statement says:—

“The night was marked by rather viol
ent artillery actions, notably in the sec
tors of B ray e-En-I -aonnois and Epinc- 
De-Chevregny in the region of the Monu
ment at Hurtebise and on both banks of 
the River Meuse.

KARENSKY PUIS BAN 
ON TWO NEWSPAPERS AAT THE HOSPITAL 

Edith Clark, although reported to be 
comfortable as possible in the Gen

eral Public Hospital, is still in a seri
ous condition with very little hopes for 
her recovery.

was op
erating Mr. Beyea’s car at the time. A 
fine of $10 was imposed as the police
man said the car was going between 
twelve and fourteen miles an hour.

A fifteen year old boy, chauffeur for 
S. E. Rice, was charged with not hav
ing a chauffeur’s license. The court 
commended him for working during his 
school holidays, but insisted he should 

the authorities that he could

as
If the Petrogiad, July 80—Premier and Min- 

iste • of War Kerensky has suppressed the 
the newspapers Justice (Prevda) and 
Justice For the Trenches, Germanophile 

of the socialist-democratic work-

' An rise attacks by the enemy at vari- 
jjoints of the wront were repulsed

»u
our<
by our fire.
Quiet on the British Front

London, July 
(Sciai British statement issued today

Boy Leads In Grade 9
organs 
men’s party.

There have been allotted to the minis
try of the interior 7,000,000 rubles to meet 
the expense of elections to the constitu
ent assembly.

LIQUOR CASES LIKELY.
It is understood that with information 

secured this morning from some of the 
prisoners before the police court that at 
least two charges of liquor violation will 
be laid within a very short period. One 

| man was summoned, it is said, to appear 
in court this afternoon and in the case 

! of another a search will have to be made.

satisfy t 
drive.

John Flood A Son
80—The text of tlie of-

were reported for 
having no lights on a building under
going construction, 
planation was accepted.

Murray Northrop was reported by 
Policeman Corner for having no rear 
light on his car at 9.55 o’clock on the 
night of July 26. The court gave the 
defendant permission to satisfy the po
liceman that it was not Mr. North- 
rup’s fault. Both examined the light. 
Some fault was found with the light 
and Mr. Northrop was told to fix it.

J. Eldon Wilson was reported on two 
occasions by Policeman Comer for not 
sounding his horn either on going from 
Germain into King street or from Dock 
into Mill. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty, and the policeman testified. Mr. 
Wilson called two occupants of the 
at the time. They said the horn 
sounded. The defendant also swore he 
blew the horn on both occasions.

The court said he was liable to a $20 
fine and gave him until tomorrow 
morning to bring more witnesses.

V.
Wallace Willard Captures the Alumnae Gold 

Medal This Year in High School
sa

A satisfactory ex-

SWITCHMEN'S SIEE ENDED
”Chicago, July 80—The strike of 

switchmen belonging to the brotherhood 
of railroad trainmen, involving more 
than 2,500 men in the Chicago switching 
district, which began on Saturday at 6 
a. III., was called off a little before six 
o'clock this morning, after an all night 
conference between representatives of tlie 
switchmen and the nineteen railroads in
volved. The men will return to work at 
once.

The marking of the papers of the students of Grade IX, High school, has j 
been completed and the ligures of tlie sex en students making the highest averages j 
are here given. There is a special competition for the examinations of Grade IX, 
as the St. John High School Alumnae offers a medal for the student making the 
highest averages. The medal this year goes to Wallace Willard, son of Eugene W. 
Willard of the U. S. immigration office. Although not actualy a St. John boy, 
young Willr.rd has made his school course here. His real home is in Quebec. His 
father makes his home here in the winte r months and is attached to tlie Quebec 
office in the summer. A boy leads in Grade IX and first honors also went to a 
hoy in the entrance papers from Grade VIII. The standing of the seven highest 
scholars, and the names of the examiners, are as follows:

ON SHIPBUILDING BUSINESS.
E. Chisholm of London, is in the city 

on business connected with the Imperial 
Munitions Board contract with Grant & 
Horne for the construction of wooden 
vessels. He represents tlie imperial 
board.

DISCUSSING THE
FUTURE OF BELGIUM

Some Berlin Papers Say Germans Must 
Hold it; Others Say Allies Can Have 
it and Peace

“We will take «OTHERPheilx and
Pherdinand

NEW MILITARY
ORDER IN IRELAND

BerlinCopenhagen, July 30.—The 
Lokal Anzeigier, commenting on recent 
proceedings in the British House 
Commons, says: “Mr. Asquith’s inquiry 
as to whether we were ready to re
store Belgium’s full freedom can only be 

rehetorieal question for Mr.

8 8 ear
was£t a S’ o

2 =|fDublin, July 30.—Lieut.-Gcneral 
Bryan Thomas Mahon, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces in Ireland, 
lias issued an order under the defense of 
the realm act forbidding the wearing 
of uniforms of a military character ex
cept by state forces and the carrying of 
weapons except for lawful employment 
or pastime.

The order will immediately affect 
volunteer bodies formed in recent years.

E t jsÿ_ 5$2 .2 21 gS •=% m2 <x Omeant as a ...
Asquith must know that, aside from a 
handful of dreamers, nobody thinks of 

Belgium again to England and

83 85 100 763 1-3 
664 1-2 
663 1-2

72% 45 83Wallace Willard .94 
Greta Lingley . . . 88 
Louise Bartsch . .76 
Florence Henry . 79 
Murray Lawson . 78 
Israel Cohen 
Stanley Clarke . .51

836447% 83 
44% 82 
45% 74
44% 68

69 30 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
toeterological service

AT PUBLIC LANDING 
The dance in the pavilion at Public 

Landing on Saturday evening attracted 
many young people from other points 
along the river. Woodman’s Point con
tributed a happy group that filled a hay
rick, and others arrived in motor boats 
and motor cars. The weather was de
lightful. The pavilion, unfortunately, 
stands directly on the railroad right of 
way, and must be moved at once. Men 
arc at work today and it is hoped tlial 
at least the floor will be laid on a new 
site, before next Saturday evening. A 
committee of ladies have the matter in 
hand.

4870 9939handing 
— vm e.”

flfc Catholic
Volkszeltung, attempts to prove 
the retention of Belgium and the an
nexation of regions in the east are in
dispensable to that protection of the 

frontiers which Chancellor 
Michaelis specified.

Some of the radical newspapers, 
the other hand, seek to give the im
pression that the government is so 
bound bv the Reichstag that the En
tente Allies have only to propose pence 
without annexations or indemnities to 
obtain it

86 66 63677% 39
84 59 594 1-268 31organ, the Cologne 

that 6799 5892563 4840. . .78 I5732 69 552 1-259 37% 47was
repeal of tlie Scott Act, so that the pro- : 
vincial legislation might • become opera- j PROHIBITION VOTE 
live.

R5 E <aE !?; «H Mostly Fair.
ON NEXT WEDNESDAY1German n >22 5»o Maritime—Moderate to fresh soutli- 

! west winds with thunder showers in 
localities, but mostly fair today and

X%The wedîim- ^f Gunner Frank Brown , Washington July 30.-1 he senate ha- 
and Miss Mamie Anna Gould, both of -'greed to vote on next Wednesday at- 
this dty, was solemnized on Saturday j ternoon on the resolution of Senator | 
evening at the home of the officiating Sheppard of Texas, proposing to the 
clergyman Rev. John Hardwick, 428 states a constitutional amendment for] 
Douglas avenue. ' nation-wide prohibition.

3oil ' S 2
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on Tuesday.
New England—Fair ahd warm tonight, 

and Tuesday, moderate winds, mostly 
southwest.
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WALL STREET NOTES.LOCAL NEWS (J. M. Robinson & Sons' private wire 
telegram.)

New York, July 30—The market con
tinues to drift without showing any par
ticular tendency. Both Germany apd 
Austria continue full of peace talk. The 
house will probably increase taxation in 
the new bill materially. Those factors 
are both bearish, on the other hand the 
technical position of the market is good 
and it does not look to me as if any 
important movement in either direction 
need be expected just now.

German Chancellor repeats assertion 
that Germany wants peace and makes 
revelation of proceedings in secret ses
sion of French Chamber of Deputies.

Senate and house conférés reach dead
lock on food control bill and will appeal 
to président today.

Foreigners in Mexico City deny Wash
ington reports that conditions 6re im
proving.

Berlin official statement says artillery 
duel in Flanders is most violent since 
war began.

The American army will require 24,000 
physicians this year.

Brotherhood leaders submit to railway 
managers plan to end Chicago strike. 
Switchmen wreck coal train.

Reichstag leader appears in Switzer
land as peace emissary. Says two hours 
talk with Lloyd George could pave way 
for negotiations.

Twenty active rails 96.66, up .86 ; 
twenty industrials 92.1, up .86.

ForGood Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St. John
Jt

You can’t feel poor when you see our 
shoes and learn our prices. Further
more, if you see it in our ad, it’s to be 
had. —Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 
Union street.

tm- Dependablem 4.FurnitureACTUALLY CARRIED OFF
HIS BRIDE-TO-BE

LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
A full meeting will be held on 1 ues- 

day, July 31. All work to be suspended 
and all members arc requested to attend.

The master horseshoers of the city and 
county of St. John will advance their 
prices commencing August 1, on account 
of high advance in steel and iron.

COUNTY TAXES
The tax collector of parish No. 1 and 

Simonds will be at the county treasurer's 
office on Wednesday to accommodate 
those who desire to pay their taxes and 

the discount. The parish collector 
will be at the office in Fairville on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings for the 
same purpose. 8—2. •

?» |3p
.When handsome Harold Lockwood—a 

sort of society lion in the disguise of a 
poor river “softy”—reached the great 
climax in his love-making he literally 
shouldered the lady of his choice and 
kidnapped her from the scene of gaiety 
and smart society. It was a cave-man 
stunt, to be sure, but it dispelled the 
girl’s illusions concerning him and put a 
big punch into a .simply delightful 
story, “The River of Romance"—Metro 
feature—at the Imperial now. In the 
United States Harold Lockwood is one 
of the matinee idols of the hour. He is of 
the society-strenuous type—a doer of 
daring deeds and yet hardly ruffling his 
Immaculate dress suit. The story now 
being shown at Imperial was photo
graphed among The Thousand Isles in 
the St. Ivawrenee river, Quebec, and is 
truly a scenic, dramatic and comic 
masterpiece.

K

Beautifully designed, built 
and finished, come to

• MARCUS’

Here you will find just what 
you'want in the line of Furni
ture and Home Furnishings.

An Inspection Will Convince 
You *

X

m> itfH i

Jhrtfltrli;

Fine Furniture 
Makes Fine /tomes

#xi
-556»save

AMERICAN TOURISTS
HAVE NO DIFFICULTY

IN ENTERING' CANADA J. MARCUS
46 DOCK STREET

Ottawa, July 28—In order that there 
to the attitudeAT THE GAIETY

Tbnight and Tuesday the third epi
sode of “The Crimson Stain Mystery” 
with Maurice Costello and Ethel Gran- 
din; “The Black Mantilla,” a three- 
part Mexican drama with Claire Mc
Dowell; “To Oblige a Vampire,” a 
Nestor burlesque comedy and “Behind 
the Lines In France," a timely scenic 
gem, will be shown at the Gaiety. Two 
shows, 7.80 and 9.

Wednesday the Butterfly feature “Man 
and Beast” will be the attraction.

may be no uncertainty 
taken by the Canadian government to
wards tourist traffic and, further, that 
the regulations may be clearly under
stood, Superintendent of Immigration 
Scott, of the Department of the Interior, 
has issued the following statement :

Bona fide tourists, being American 
citizens or citizens or subjects of allied 
or neutral countries, do not require pass
ports to enter or permits to leave Can
ada, and are assured of courteous treat
ment and a hearty welcome. Citizens or 
subjects of countries with which Canada 
is at war may not enter even as tour
ists. Persons born in an enemy country, 
claiming to be naturalized in the United 
States, or in some other allied or neutral 
country, should carry their naturaliza
tion papers. Persons of evident enemy 
origin, who claim to have been born in 
the United States, or in some other allied
or neutral country, should carry a birth A cablegram received this morning in 
certificate or some other evidence of their Fairville brought news of the safe ar- 
blrthplace. rival of Rev. Gilbert Earle at a point in

To facilitate departure from Canada, the West india Isjes Rev. Mr. Earle 
males between eighteen and forty-five en- was formerly pastor of Fairville Method- 
tering Canada for a temporary purpose, tst cburch. Many friends will hear with 
may secure, on application to the Cana- . pleasure of his safe arrival at his new 
dlan Immigration officer, where they en- - 
ter Canada, a card showing that they are 
not residents of Canada. Women and 
children do not require any identification 
card.

as

XTODAY’S BALL GAMES
Temporary QuartersInternational League—Buffalo at To

ronto, two games, deaf, 2 and 4 p. m. ; 
Rochester at Montreal, clear, 4 p. m.; 
Providence at Newark, clear, 3.30 p. m.; 
Richmond at Batlimore, clear, 8.45 p. m.

National League—Boston at Chicago, 
clear, 3 p. m.; New York at Pittsburg, 
clear, 3.30 p. m.; Philadelphia at St. 
Louis, clear, 3.30 p. m.; Brooklyn at 
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p. m.

American League—Chicago at Boston, 
clear, 8 p.m.; St. Louis at New York, 
clear, 3.80 p. m.; Detroit at Washington, 
clear, 8.80 p. m.; Cleveland at Philadel
phia, clear, 3.80 p. m.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Some of our new books :—“Cinema 

“Definite Ob- 
( Rinehart) ;

A VARIED AND GOOD 
BILL AT OPERA HOUSE

Some Fun In Murder” (Oppenhiem); 
ject” (Famol); “Bab”
<6 A nnalo ï-fmlC»LM NEWS “Bab
Anne’s House of Diearns" (Montgom

ery); “Man Thou Gavest Me” (Corn- 
stock) ; “Sheaf of Blue Bells” (Orczy) ; 
“Red Planet” (Locke) ; “Sam” (Rath), 
etc. Rent our books. You only read 
them once.

Air FightingMARGUERITE CLARK IN ’’THE 
VALENTINE GIRL,” URIC TONIGHT

>
VACCINATION

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical inspec
tor, was • kept busy throughout this 
morning. He vaccinated forty-two chil
dren at "the local board of health office. 
The board Is now occupying new quar
ters in the Ritchie building. Additional 
rooms are being utilized for all the medi
cal purposes of the board and greater 
convenience is evident.

New Vaudeville Programme and 
Gloria's Romance Afford Pleas
ing Entertainment

Humorous Incidents Take Minds 
of Aviators From Tra

gedies of War

In a story that is unusual and de
cidedly fascinating, pretty Marguerite 
dark will be seen at the Lyric tonight. 
This captivating star will appear In Alice 
Sawyer’s play , “The Valentine Girl,” 
which brings out the finest points of 
Miss Clark’s personality and acting.

REACHES WEST INDIES.

put a few mqje 
into the front of tne

tail, he flew out and 
shots diagonally 
Hun machine. The pilot thereupon put 
his nose down and landed right on a 
British airodroma and 
fighting ■ machine flew out in search of 
fresh victims.

When the Hun, landed, .soldiers went 
out to bring in the prisoners, and at 
first they thought the pilot had brought 
the machine away himself, as there was 
no sign of a passenger, 
looked into the after cockpit and found 
the gunner curled up in a heap on the 
floor. They thought he was dead or 
badly hit, and were considering which 

"the best way to get him out when 
they were startled by a loud snore from 
the cockpit.

Thereupon they yanked the gentle
man
was not a scratch on him. 
gloriously drunk.

The vaudeville bill at the Opera House 
this week gives promise of being a great 

Huns Disagree—In One Case the Ob- popular success, for it contains all the
' server Tried to Punch the Pilot For ^felf °a

comic sketch, a good comedian and 
Scotch dancers and singers. Some of 
these acts are exceptionally good and de- 

to be classed with the very finest 
offered on a local stage.

First appears Sterling and Chapman, 
two Scotch dancers and singers. Their 
act was good and was appreciated by 
those who like some of the good old 
songs from the land of the heather. Ray 
Knox, a comedian, was good, but his act 
was a little brief.

Abe Marks and Conlpany in a com
edy sketch made a decided hit. They 
presented a comic sketch, and that it was 
thoroughly appreciated was evident from 
the frequent applause and hearty laugh
ter. The presentation of the act was a 
hit unusual and it is well worth seeing.

Ward and Shubert gave a pleasing act. 
They sing, amuse the gathering with 
jokes and comic sayings and in addi
tion sang some patriotic songs whicli 
brought down the house. The lady mem
ber of this act is an exceptional good 
piano player.

The La France Sisters gave the fea
ture performance on the programme. 
They are two trapeze artists of marked 
ability and some of their feats were both 
difficult and thijlling. Their work on 
the flying bar and slack rope called forth 
prolonged applause.

The chapter of Gloria’s Romance was 
interesting and pleased those who are 
following the serial. On the whole the 
performance was varied and novel and 
will undoubtedly attract large audiences 
during the week.

the British
NEW POLICEMAN 

Andrew Duffy, a well-known St. John 
man, was sworn in by Magistrate Rit
chie this morning as a member of the 
local police department. He stands over 
six feet, and weighs 190 pounds. He has 
a fine physique and should make a 
capable policeman. He was formerly at
tached to the staff of the Grand Union 
Hotel.

AMERICAN GIRL AT THE
UNIQUE; SECOND EDITION

field of labors.
Landing Without Fight

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Joshua Rolston took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 92 Elliott row. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Perry and Rev. Rob
ert Crisp. Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

C. G. 6rey, editor of The Aeroplane 
of London, writes; One hears too much, 
perhaps of the tragedies of air-fighting 
in these days when casualties are neces
sarily heavy and certain people are agi
tating for greater efficiency in aircraft 
equipment, in the hope of minimizing 

But even air-fighting

serve“The Phantom Mine” is the title of the 
second of “The American Girl series, 
Unique tonight A daring story of the 
plains with lots of excitement Aslo Geo. 
Ovey in brilliant comedy. Other sub
jects.

Then they
McCLARY-CURRIE 

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Michael Whitéhouse, 197 
Hale street, Beverly Cove, Mass., on 
July 28, when Miss Agness Anetta 
Currie, daughter of Annie O. and Alfred 
E. Currie, formerly of this city, became 
the bride of Howard Allen McClary of 
Beverly,. Mass. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Ivan Patch, pastor of 
the North Beverly Congregational 
church. They were Unattended, 
lowing the wedding reception Mr. and 
Mrs. McClary left on a motor trip 
through the White Mountains and on 
their return will reside at 72 Byron av
enue, Lawrence, Mass.

CITY PROPERTY SOLD 
The Duncan and Reed property, on 

Greenhead road, near Fairville, owned 
by the City of St. John, was sold at 
tion at noon on Saturday by F. L. Potts, j 
E. P. Baker became tjje purchaser for 
$5,025.

MILITARY MATTERS 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re

turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, arriv
ed home on Saturday evening from Chat
ham, where he held a meeting with re-/ 
turned soldiers. While away he arrang
ed for the holding of a meeting of the 
provincial recruiting committee in St. 
John early in August. Questions per
taining to the welfare of thç returned 
soldiers are to be discussed.

was

ITS GOOD AT THE GEM 
June Caprice in “A Child of the WRd,” 

furnishes a delightful, wholesome story 
of home life In the Tennessee mountains, 
a picture with tears and laughter in it 
and one that touches the heart strings. 
Two excellent vaudeville acts are lively 
and entertaining. Come tonight at 7.15 
or 8.45.

CTO the casualties, 
is not without its humor at times, 
though, be it understood, the humor is 
generally at the other fellow’s expense.

There is, for instance, the classic case 
of the German aeroplane which was at
tacked by a British machine of at least 
equal speed, and landed behind the 
British lines absolutely intact, barring 
a few bullet-holes In the wings, which 
did not matter. As soon as the machine 
came to a standstill a, crowd of Brit
ish soldiers rushed out to capture the 

As they approached they saw 
scramble out of the machine

out by the collar and found there
He was

Fol-

BSTABUSHBD 1894

THE HIGH COST 
OF DENTISTRY

*TO LIVE IN VANCOUVER 
A. G. Plummer, engraver, left on Sat

urday evening for Vancouver, B. C., 
where he will become associated in busi
ness with Henry Birks & Son. Mr. 
Plummer was accompanied by his wife 
and family and also his sister, Miss Sadie 
Pattison Plummer. He was in business 
in this city for the last ten years and 
during that time won the respect and 
confidence of the citizens. Many friends 
will unite In wishing him success in his 
new field of labor.

TALK ON CONTRACTING 
E. G. Horne, of Grant & Horne, gave 

the Rotary Club, an intensely interesting 
and instructive talk today on contract
ing methods, past and present. Especial
ly Interesting was his description of the 
scientific manner in which modern con
tracts are figured by contracting engi
neers, who takes into consideration every 
detail of the work and the cost, with 
nothing hap-hazard, but everything care
fully estimated and provided for. Speak
ing of St. John, Mr. Horne said there 
seemed to be an undue suspicion of con
tractors, where there should be confi
dence, and St John people, he thought, 
were too much in favor of cheaper class 
of work, which did not pay them in the ; 
end.

We are thorough and 
painstaking in our ey*e ex
aminations.

x nr1* '.
The quality of the lenses , 

and mountings we use i» > 
the best that can be ob 
tained.

crew, 
the pilot
and run for his life, not away from them 
to a neighboring wood, but straight to
wards them, hotly pursued by his pas-

is a thing of the part at theauc-

Maritime Dental Parlors
You can get good, safe, reli

able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices 

September 1st

isenger.
Before he reached them he 

caught by the passenger, who proceed
ed to give him an unmerciful hiding. 
They were forcibly separated by the 
British and the casus belli was investi
gated by an officer. It appeared that 
the German pilot was a Saxon non
commissioned officer, an excellent flier, 

rather tired of Prussian mili-

CITY ?IRE HORSES SOLD.
Four city fire horses which were sold 

at auction in Market Square by F. L. 
Potts on Saturday, brought a total of 
about $500.

was
!.a- 1

These are the outstand
ing features of our work'.

TISDALE LOTS.
Two lots in Tisdale Place were sold at 

auctidn by F. L. Potts at Chubb’s corner 
on Saturday to Stanley Hopkins for $65 
each.

/
iWd

B. B0YANER who was „ ,
tafism. When he found himself attack
ed by a machine of equal speed he 
to the conclusion that he might as well 
live to fly another day, so he landed 
peacefully. , ,

His passenger, on the other hand, 
was a Prussian officer, fuH of fight, and 
out to kill someone or be killed in the 
attempt. When he found himself be
ing delivered post free, as it were, into 
the hands of the enemy, he was natur
ally annoyed, and as soon as he could 
lay hands on the unfortunate pilot he 
proceeded to demonstrate his annoy-

chine gun had jammed and he had no 
means of defence. Whereupon a Brit
ish officer calmly walked over to the 
machine gun and asked the noble Hun 
whether he would stand in front of it 
while he pulled the trigger. The Hun 
turned pale and retreated in a dignified 
manner behind a group of his captors, 
so that the British officer, turned the 
muzzle of the gun upwards and pulled 
the trigger, with the result that the 
stream of bullets poured forth in ex
cellent style.

The pilot’s version of the story was 
that a couple of bullets ripped through 
the floor of the machine somewhere 
about the princeling’s feet, so he or- | 
dered the pilot by signal to descend 
The pilot was in doubt for a moment | 
what to do. If he went home without j 
obeying orders 'lie would doubtless be ; 
shot for insubordination. If he manoe- j 
uvred so that the passenger could fight | 
it out with the British machine he would 
probably be brought down, owing to 
the passenger’s bad shooting. So he j 
thought it best to obey orders.

One of the most humorous incidents 
of the war occurred not very long ago 
in Northern France. A big Hun bi
plane was attacked by a little British 
single-seater, the pilot of which fired 
a few shots at long range. When he 
came closer he found there was no an- i 
swering fire from the passenger in the 
after seat. Having sheltered himself 
behind the Hun’s tail long enough to 
make sure that the gunner did not in
tend to pop up and shoot him when 
he offered an easy mark clear of the

LAWYER HAS GOAL-MINE
NEXT TO HIS FURNACENotices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths. 60c.
came

lit CHARLOTTE ST. 
One Store Oely in St John-A turn of good fortune that has come 

to a Virginia lawyer, and one which is 
truly enviable in these times of high 
prices, is the discovery of a rich coal 
vein within a few feet of his furnace 
door, says the August Popular Mechan
ics Magazine in an illustrated article. 
The surprising find was made by a. 
workman who, while enlarging the law
yer’s cellar, saw that the character of the 
dirt in which he was working indicated 
the presence of coal nearby. A little 
extra digging revealed a vein, 5 ft. high j 
and 4 ft. wide, within 80 ft. of the fur- [ 
nace. To lay in his fuel supply, thej 
lawyer borrowed a mine car from one 
of the many mining companies in the 
town and laid a wooden track from his 
cellar to the vein. The first 15 tons! 
which he mined cost him 80 cents a 
ton. The entry, or gallery, which has 
been dug, now extends well out towards 
the lawyer’s garden.

MARRIAGES ( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
*

jMcClary-CURRIE—At Beverly, Mass., 
on Julv 23, Miss Agnes Anetta Currie, 
formerly of St. John, to Howard Allan 
McClary, of Beverly, Mass.

I,t

Your Eyes Beat Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Takenv

No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ..............$4.00 and $5.00
$4.00

WATCH
THIS
SPACE

DEAIMS ance. .
Precisely the converse occurred in an- 

other case. A German biplane was at- 
tacked by a slower British machine 
which somehow managed to get itself 
into a suitable position below the Hun. 
A few shots into the bottom of the 

machine resulted in its diving

It is not economy to do without 
glasses when your eyes need 
their help. ^

It is not edonomy lo buy cheap 
glasses, for they may do more 
harm than good, and you can
not afford to take risks where 
your sight is concerned.
Good Glasses properly fitted 
may cost more in dollars than 

. ill-fitting ones, but you buy 
comfort, ease and satisfaction 
with them.
Let us fit you with a pair of 
Good Glasses and you will real
ize a degree of comfort you had 
not thought possible.

WALSH—In this city on the 26th 
inst., Rose Augusta ((Gussie), third 
daughter of Mary and the late Patrick 
Walsh, leaving her mother, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.46 o’clock 
from her mother’s residence. 97 Brus
sels street, to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mass at 9. Friends Invited to at
tend. ' . „

JONES—Died at Baltimore, July 28, 
Major Fred Caverhill Jones, third son of 
the late Simeon Jones, Esq.

No flowers, by request. ,
Funeral to take place from Trinity 

church Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Porcelain Crowns.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up

German
for earth and landing conveniently near 
a British camp. Here again it was 
found that the passenger was superior 
to the pilot, only in this case the pilot 
was a sporting young officer who was 
game to go on fighting as long as he 
could, whereas his passenger was su
perior to him only in rank.
The Captured Prince

The chap who told me the story was 
on the ground at the time, and he de
scribed the senior as being a kind of 
small royalty, of a physical type some
thing like the German crown prince 

He was very 
haughty and very sulky, but he admit
ted he had ordered his pilot to land.

The reason he gave was that his ma-

;

Teeth Extracted Without
Pain ...............................
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours.
Free Consultation.

f » 25c.IHALIFAX HIBERNIANS
COMING TO ST. JOHN

Halifax, N. S., July 80—A large party 
of members of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians will go to St. John about j 
the middle of next month for organ!za- j 
tion business.

Lady Attendant..

Dr. a. j. McknightL L Sharpe ft SenCARDS OP THANKS Proprietor
38 Charlotte St,, St. Jbhn, N. B.of the comic pictures.Different Ending

When a clock is wound up it goes; 
but when a firm’s business is wound up 
it stops.

Mrs. George E. Gale wishes to thank 
her many friends for kindness and sym
pathy extended during her recent be
reavement.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST.fOHN, N. B.

Hours 9 ajn., 9 p>m.

X L
By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Poor Jeff! He Meant No Harm • •

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FIStER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

PARDON THE intrusion, 
MRS.HASH, Bur 
c oult> t Borrow J 

. A CAM OPENER
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PERSONALS
C. A. Hayes, general manager of the 

C. G. R., accompanied by H. H. Melun- 
son, passenger traffic manager, and W. 
N. Rippey, superintendent of car 
ices, arrived in the city this morning 
from Moncton on a tour of inspection.

C. B. Brown, chief engineer of the C. 
G. R-, arrived in the city today.

H. A. Powell returned to the city this 
morning on the maritime express. ,

Friends of James Barry, inspector of 
weights and measures, will regret to 
hear that he is confined to the St. John 
Infirmary through illness. A report to
day is that his condition is better than 
for the last few days.

Mrs. D. J. Coughlin of Montreal is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Scully, 
West St. John.

Jack W. Richards has returned after 
a visit to Ste Anne de Beaupre.

Mrs. J. Charlton and Miss Jessie M. 
Charlton of 7 Charles street, left today 
for Baddeck, Cepe Breton, to spend a 
few weeks with Mrs. G. A. Aibinette.

Rev. Charles A. Cordier of Lynn, 
Mass., arrived in the city on Saturday on 
a holiday visit and was a guest at the 
Bishop’s palace yesterday. He went to 
Buctouche today to visit Very Rev. Mgr. 
Hebert and will return home on next 
Friday. Father Cordier is a native of 
France and has the distinction of having 
been ordained to the priesthood in Jerus
alem and having celebrated mass at the 
Holy Sepulchre.

Salais news in Saturday’s Bangor Com
mercial:—Mr. and Mrs. Haxen Elliott 
left on Saturday morning on an auto- 
mobile trip to St. John.

M. L. Hartt of New York, left on the 
steamer Governor Dingley this morning 
to return to his home after a visit to his 
wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Record, Golden Rrove road.
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LOCAL \m' LOCAL « BETTER PICTURE-»PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

THIS IS THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY
TBAVELLING

I

WHEN FINISHED ATThe Congregational Sunday school Your bargain nerves will tingle at 
held their annual picnic on Saturday the mention of our shoe prices.—Wie- 
afternoon at East St. John. zeVs Cash Stores, 243-247 Union street.S PS*

WASSONSt GOODS • —• H Thomas Sullivan of the local police, UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
while on his holidays, visited Halifax. GLO\ ES
When there he was one of tlie few H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, 
police officers to witness the hanging auto suits, boiler suits, service coats,

headlight overalls and pants, Peabody’s i 
overalls, pants and gloves ; Bob Long 

The Y.M.C.A. boys summer camp overalls, pants and gloves; Carhartt s 
closed on Saturday for the season and overalls and gloves. All sizes at Mul- 
the campers returned to the city. A. holland’s. No. 7 Waterloo street, near 

1 M. Gregg, the boys’ secretary, and a LTnion street. Look for electric sign, 
few other officials* remained behind to Mulholland’s. Store open evenings.

' close camp. They will return today or 7-31.

fiflyi Main StreetSuit Cases,
$1 50 to $9.00

Club Bags, 
$2.00 to $7.50 

Trunks,
^ $4.25 to $10.00

| jjjp |jg Juvenile Mat
ting Suit Cases, 

Special 69c

1
ÉHs

ft '9LX4KER|! of Lawrence Sparks, a colored man.

Ask About Our Free Developing Offer! ,

aH:
;) ■9 —---

Bedm s New Parlor and 
room Suites

i
We make the best teeth in 
Canada at the most reaaoa- 
able rates.

tomorrow. dispensary, Royal Hotel 
T.f. :

; ______ —___ Assistant
! J. C. Smith, state Y.M.C.A. secretary Soda Fountain.
for Maine with his family came to the " Waterloo for Time- !
city on Saturday evening from Ana- Try Duvals, 17 ’ „ ,g

he had been visiting his steins.

Srv.-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSgance where ________
mother. He left again> 7?tenUy fm- his leaves St. John Tuesday,1
headquarters at Waterv Ue, Me Hen Thur* and Saturday at 8.80 a.m. 
a brother to F. L. Smith, local A. M. /redericton Monday Wednesday

8—11

Branch Office : 
36 Charlotte 8t.

’Phone 38.

Head Office :
627 Main St.

’Phone 888.

—Just Arrived!
We have a beautiful selection of 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

H. IN. De MILLE C. A. secretary. and Friday at 8 a.m.f parlor andnewDR. J. O. MAHER, Proa.
Until 9 p. m.

Over 150 people enjoyed 0 tea and CHAUFFEUR’S MEETING

■ nell Tt kÆ" on tty^ ^7- Meeting of chauds tp h. Wd 
fair was undertaken and successfully day evening, July 30th at Bo>s Uub,

! 1 carried out by the ladies of the Com- f ner Union and Brussels. All chauf 
fort Knitting Association of Ketepec *eurs requested to attend. 7-31

| and Martinon Drawings were held for, consulting vour own
a quilt, won by Na 91, EdwardUogue only ^

' "a °I ? P‘CCe 0 C ’ ’ y I vou possibly can of our great clearance
i identified. , I ^le of shoes.-Wiezel’s Cash Stores,

243-247 Union street.

199 to 201 Union St, Opera House Block Open 9 ft. m.Mon-

« Oil-Furniture, Carpets, Squares, 
cloths, etc., at all PricesShops You Ought 

To Know ! ServiceI ! As a result of a disagreement be- :
j tween husband and wife, Percy O’Toole j NQ UCENSE pQR SODA WATERS 
, the husband, is being held by the po-, Man eople seem to have the idea 
j lire authorities who charge the husband that soda waters come under the beer 
' with wilful desertion of his five-months-; 1)cense ^ now bejng enforced. The 
i old child. The father went in search gjue Ejlbibon Beverage Co. wish to have 
; of the mother, it is said, and left the | ^ clearly understood that such is not 

child in the house alone all day. Neigh- , tbe Case. City Club Ginger Ale and
--------- 1 hors were attracted to the house by the j Blue jyj,bon Fruit Drinks do not contain

j hungry cries of the child. The police aicohol and may 'be sold by anyone, any- 
reasonable Fit were notified and the father placed nn- where without a license of any kind.

! dcr arrest. The babe has been handed 7—31

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDQualityINtigiml to Plow Before On Rcedete The Mar. 
•headlee, GmftaiansWp and Santee Offered By 

Shape And Speeiehy 19 Waterloo StreetThe keystone of 
twenty years of successful busi
ness in exclusive optics.

our over

mouth, N.S., who wandered away from 
his home on Saturday afternoon, was 
found yesterday morning in one of the 
docks, after an all night search taken 
part in by the fire department and 
hundred? of citisenft

Lives Lost in B» C. Fire.
Fernie, B. C,, July 29—Eight men are 

known to have perished and others are 
missing in a fire that swept the Spruce 
River Valley, fifteen miles northeast of 
here, on Saturday afternoon. Sixty men 
and some twenty teams were trapped in 
Camp 14 of the Elk Lumber Company, 
which is situated in a blind valley, and 
their flight over the uneven mountain
side was most difficult.

Priceswell assorted.
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, . .___ . ...
out of the high rent district, 440 Main, over to the care of the Childrens Aid 

-----------------------------------------------------------—---------- Society.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO -------------------------------------- -

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

AUTO TRUCK SHIPPINGS. GOLDFEATHER
'Phone Main 3413-li. 825 MAIN ST* 

Out of the High Rent District

ALU KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
infftand furniture moving promptly 

attended to. A. Nealy, Phone 2828-41.

Wanted at Royal Hotel—Kitchen 
girl, pastry pantry girl and silver man. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 30 

A.M.
High Tide.... 8.08 Low Tide .... 204 
Sun Rises____ 6.11 Sun Sets 7-49

T.F.Fulton Looms Up 
As Opponent For 

Jess Willard

P.M.
NEW SHIRTS AND TIES 

Arrow shirts and collars, all new 
styles, Mulholland’s. Nobby patterns in 
ties just arrived. Mulholland’s, No. 7 
Waterloo street. I*81-

BBAfig PLATINO
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.
K. Bentley, with hard

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reiinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater . T f

MEATS AND GROCERIES OFFERS $1,000 PRIZE 
FOR BOMB ON BERLIN

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
/ ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

Waldorf Cafe, No. 62 Germain street,
—t.f. Schr. Irona 

pine.
Sch E M Roberts.

1 “The home-cooking place.”

New York, July 28.—The pacifist. TAKE ADVICE
heavyweight champion, Jess W’illard, when wanting a new hat, try Mulhol- 
probably is all through with the fight jan(j>s> 7 Waterloo street, up-to-the- 

MARRIAGX LICENSES game. Never a lover of the game minut’e hatters and men’s furnishers.
____________________________ ———_________________ :________ ______________________ i which gave him his fame and his for- Look for electric sign “Mulholland’s.”
CHAIR SEATS, WOOD AND FIBRE, WASSONS ISSUE MARRIAGE LI-j tune, Willard has purchased a circus, 7-SI.

stair, shelf and table oilcloth. Duval, censes, any time, day or night.—Was- flre(j his managers, and now, presum- 
17 Waterloo. 68596—8—4 son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street. ably is ready to call it off.

There is nothing startling in a pre-’ 
diction that Willard is through. He 
could hardly afford to risk public cen
sure through taking on some of the les- 

of 'the few 
a one who

MARINE NOTES
New York Chemist Will Give 

Liberty Bond to American Who 

Accomplishes Feat

The schooner Sylpn, coal laden, bound 
from Sydney to Summerside, ran too 
close to St. Peter’s Island and stranded 

abandoned the schooner and

BARGAINS

Dark Days In Berlin.
The crew „ T , ,
arrived at Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 
She was later floated and towed to 
Charlottetown harbor.

Copenhagen, July 29—Dark days liter
ally are coining for Berdin. An order 
has been issued restricting the lighting of 
stores, hotels, restaurants and cafes to 
one-fifth of the degree of illumination 
permitted up to mid-December of 1916, 
the date when the preliminary order re
ducing illumination went into effect.

Urge Shooting German
Spies In United States

A prise of a $1,000 Liberty bond has 
been offered to the first American avi- 

who bombs Berlin from the air as

MIXEDHOES, RAKES* FORKS, 
paints, oils, and varnish stains, Glid- 

finishes, hardware, Duval, 17 
68596—8—4

AND LISLE

MASONRY
THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING 

and cement finishing, masonry, 9 St 
Patrick street, St. John, N. B., Tele
phone Main 2145-31.

GOVERNMENT OFFERS
STEAMERS FOR SOAL

den auto 
Waterloo street.

ator
German airmen have been ibomibing Lon
don and towns on the English east 
coast. Sigmond Saxe, a New York scem- 
ist, made the offer in a letter to the Aero 
Club of America and to the New York 
newspapers. Mr. Saxe did not ask the 
co-operation of the Aero Club, but said 
that he would welcome any suggestions 
for making his original offer the basis of 
a fund if the Aero Club should be willing 
to handle it. The offer is meant as a 
reprisal for the loss of friends on the 
Lusitania.

ser heavyweights, and 
available, there isn’t 
wouldn’t be able to give King Jess the 
fight of his life.

. champion in getting
I and Jack Carlsy is commendable in a 
: sort of way, for it eliminates the syn- 
i dicate which put the world’s champion

_____ _____ to work in a circus instead of sending
ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- , hjm Qut to fight—which was expected 

hold. Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, Mm b a p„bijc grateful for Wil- 
Ritchie building, city. 68338—8—2a ward>s in bringing back the

!̂ world’s title <0 the white race.
Willard has declared there isn’t a man 

i of sufficient ability to meet him. How-
T. M. WISTED & CO., ]*2 ST PAT- auTomobile pARTS RE-NICK- ; knôckin'gTut^am ïïng"

rick Street American anOnote, all ^ made to look like new. Bicycle | e{bing n0 other man ever
sises, Springlnll, Resers Sj F j parts, serving machine parts, stove fit- j jd d Willard long ago adopted a 
coal also in stock Phone 2145-11. j Pings, bafb m fittings etc., re-n.ckel-, d°f WUlar^ ^ cP„iored
Ashes removed promptly. -------------  j ed at Grondmes the Plater. T.F. i men-^breaking the rule only once in

MINED ! __ i 11 order to win the world’s title from Jack

Scotland Yard Officials Interested in Sec
ret Service Work There

WHITE COTTON
hose, gloves, collars and ties, under- 

and corsets at Wetmore’s, 89 Gar-

J H. Frink, acting as provincial fuel 
controller, held a conference with the 
city coal merchants on Saturday after
noon in the board of trade rooms. The 
meeting was called in reference to a 
letter from Mr. Magrath and an en
closure from the department of 
rine and fisheries, offering in the event 
of the dealers making arrangements to 
have coal ready for shipment, the de
partment would undertake to furnish 
tonnage to bring it here. The pro
posal was not very favorably received, 
as the dealers said the lack of unload
ing facilities would make it difficult 
to handle the coal here. Mr. Frink is 
to communicate further with Mr. Ma- 
Grath and with the department to se-‘ 

further information as to the site, 
and draft of the

The action of the 
rid of Tom Jones

63288-8-6.wear 
den street.

London, July 12—(By mail)—The 
most effective method of combatting the 
German system in the United States is 
to be found in eo-operâtion between the 
public generally and the police, accord
ing to opinions expressed to The As
sociated Press by high officials of Scot
land Yard.

From the first days of the war Eng
lish police and military agents who have 
had to do with the gathering in of Ger- 
man spies have received masses of inform- 
ation from citizens regarding suspicious 
persons and through this co-operation 
have been enabled to apprehend unde
sirable and dangerous persons who other
wise might have been at large.

Scotland Yard is intensely interested 
in tlie work that is being done in the 
United States to discover how the Ger- 

found out when American destroy- 
due in English waters and how

Be Young Looking 
Darken Your Gray Hair

Bring back the natural radiant color of 
youth. Remove every trace of prematurely 
gray and faded hair, çasily turn it an 
even dark, beautiful shade and keep it full 
of life, lustrous, healthy, soft, wavy and 
fascinating. Thousands of men and women 
are doing it every day permanently and 
naturally and without making themselves 
conspicuous either. You can do it, too, 
why not try it now and be convinced ?

Removes all trace of dandruff, too. No 
dye—harmless to use. 25c. 50c and $1.00 
at your druggist's, who will replace if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

GIRLS ANDFOR INFANTS,
Misses, dresses, middies, hate, romp- 

underwear, Oliver Twist
MONEY TO LOAN

ma-ers, white 
Suite, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
4 Co., 629-638 Main street.

COAL i
NICKEL PLATING

WARNS AGAINST BOGUS '
INSPECTORS OF SHIPS

Boston, July 30—Warning against the 
activities of unauthorized persons who 
have been inspecting vessels at various 
points along the New England coast un
der the guise of representatives of the 
government is ussued by Capt. A. H. 
Robertson, chief of staff at the Boston 
navy yard. Owners of vessels should 
understand, Captain 
nounces, that the government in taking 
over vessels for its use will deal only 
with the actual owners or with their re
gular representatives. J

cure 
capacity

i which would be supplied. / Last year 
80,000 tons of anthracite were brought 
to St. John.

NOX*r LANDING FRESH
coals. James S. McGivern, 6

steamers
Johnson. It is doubtful, just the same, 
If his best days would have done him 

.*.-*.*- anv good in a bout with the Boston 
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SN APSHOTS ,-Pal,bab regardless of the great dif- 

eniarged. 8 x 10, for 36c Just send | f ’in thejr sizes.
Fil ns developed, etc.— j

Sydney 
Mill street, Phone 42. PHOTOS ÜNLARGED
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON 

hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. «. Car- 
Icton, 13 Rodney street; Phone W. 82.

Robertson an- E. Clinton BrownFound Drowned
The body of Paul Amiro, the six- —— 

year-old son of William Amiro of Yar- WMBB

mans 
ers were| they discovered the location of the ocean 
rendezvous of the transports bearing the 
first American contingent. 1 
the English officials say, German spies 

in a position to become familiar with 
secrets in Washington and they are 
ious to render any assistance they can 
toward weeding them out.

There is a general feeling in London 
that the execution of the first spies 
caught would go far in the Lnited States 
toward persuading others. Germans as 
well as neutrals, that such work is ex
tremely hazardous.

us negative.
Wasson’s Main sheet.

If Willard earns a few more thou
sand dollars and a chance to retire 

j gracefully from the fight game for all 
I time the chance is just begging for 

Fred Fulton looms as his most

Obviously,CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
_____________________ SOLID RUBBER TIRES | him.

W H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 5 . --------------------------------------------------------—— form kibble rival Several promote*
Builder, house raising and moving a j SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED are eager to stage the bout. The public 

snecialty * jobbing promptly attended to. to your carriage or coach wheels wouid go wiid over a twenty-round go 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, promptly. Express and freight shipments < ketween the pair. And there is no 
West St. John. Telephone West 461-21 returned next day. Try us for service j vajjd reason for holding it off. Willard 

63146—10—21 and prices. McPartland, 106 Water woujd confer a favor by agreeing to 
street. 61960-8-6 | thf flght

are
anx-

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON'S
25c. SPECIALS80c.New Potatoes..................

Finest Tub Butter........
Finest Creamy Butter.. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs.

FLOUR

37c. 26c.MORE FROM ROOSEVELT
ABOUT UNIVERSAL TRAINING

5 Gold Soap...................v. •
6 Lenox Soap.......................
6 lbs. Onions.......................
4 lbs. Oatmeal.....................
1 pkge* Tillson’s Oatmeal
3 Lowness Cocoa. (..........
3 bottles Extracts.............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottle Worcestershire Sauce.... 25c, 
2 tins Readymaid Soups.
2 Evaporated Milk.................
2 tins Blueberries...................
2 lbs. Prunes
3 tins 2 In 1 Polish..............
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish 
2 tins Salmon...........................

engravers

F C. WESLEY k CO., ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street, Telephone

42c.Imperial a beaut)
•PHONE M. 315»

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING 25c.35c.

SHS GOAL HOT EES LOWER 25c.
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

maltigraph office. Expert work on 
machines, circularizing, etc. Opp.

Amid the ch-ers of thousands of vis
itors gathered at Pittsburgh for the in
ternational convention of the Loyal Ar- 
der of Moose, former President Theodore 
Roosevelt on last Thursday declared the 
continuance of universal military training 

0T.nr.M-n UAVTl PnntlH in the United States after the war was
SECOND-HAND GOODB ylc nation’s only security against a re-

SRPOVn HAND STOVES BOUGHT petition of unpreparedness such as had 
cCia a H T,,i,eri r H McFadden hundicappel the country in the present 

!nd .Repa C- «9,7,8 8 21 crisis and which he said amounted to “a 
728 Main street. 63166-8-21 ^ nat|onal incf„cien<.y »

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, ! The former president assailed the 
Plainer Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, i theory that the war can be finished by a 

Small rails, pipe 1 j tremendous tax on incomes and declared 
1.1 cork life’ belts.— 1 for heavy and progressive taxes on ex- 

; cess profits. While a reasonable profit
_____________________ ____________ ; should be given on government war con-

I WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- j tracts, he said, “no man in America has 
lenian’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ' a right to become tremendously wealthy 

! cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, \ as a result of this war.”
AMD SILVER PLATING 1 revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ' “We are in a war, and our first husi-

j paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock ness Is to light,” said Mr. Roosevelt. Only 
_ . Hr ew4RE OF ALL KINDS RE-1 street, St John, N.B., Telephone 828-21. a few months ago I heard people say

and Plated, Knives, Forks.1 ------------------——————— j they would give money, potatoes and
P®V „vc baskets, castors, teapots, | HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL otbur things, but would let some one rise 

spoon», repaired and plated. Al- ladies’ and gents’ cast oft clothing, 10 : figllt for them. This is pawn-broker
6 lcwelry repaired and plated, gold or Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F. patriotism. The foremost place in pat- 
!?lvir at Grondines, the Plater. T.f. — tSTwirCHASE—GENT- ! rlo,ism is that of the American who
SllVe ’ ™n’! caTt°off do™nAgSV^LÏs,1 acUially goes to face the shells and can-

jewelry, diamonds old gold and silver, , "on relirf fnnd Qf 3550,000 was
musical instruments b,c>des re" ; voted by the convention. It will he
volvere^ tools, e c. c p P ; | raised through a membership assessment

H’ G,lbert’ 24 MlU StrCet’ 1 b°n ! of one doUar per capita.

26aengravers,
$1.0012 lbs. Sugar (with orders)

Tomato Catsup, per bottle........... 15a
Mayflower Condensed Milk Iba
Fly Catchers............. .............
2 cans Salmon.........................  •
2 pkgs. Dates........ ..................
Puffed Rice, per pkge...........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes..............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
French Capers..........................
3 lbs. Starch...................... ••••
4 lbs. Rice.................................
Bulk Tea, per lb .............. ■■
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 
3 cans Old Dutch.............................  25a
Sardines, per can........ .......................Jf-
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. 23c.

-25a$1.80Purity—24 lbs
Regal—24 lbs.................
Royal Household—24 lbs 
Star—24 lbs.........................

new 
P. O. Tel. 121. Coal freights, says the Bangor Com

mercial of Saturday, have taken quite a 
drop the last fortnight from Chesa
peake Bay ports, and tonnage is report
ed to have been offered for Portland and 
Boston this week at $2, as compared with 
$4.50 to $5 a ton, which rate was being 
paid early in June. The present rate was 
considered an extra good price before the 
war, when many of the larger schooners 

carrying coal for seventy cents a 
ton or even less, although the running ex
penses of a vessel at the present time 

about double what they were in 
those times. Consumers are getting the 
benefit of the decline in rates. Portland 
dealers having cut prices on bituminous 
coal $2 a ton, with prospects good for 
still lower figures.

$1.80 25a
$1.75FILMS finished 25a2 for 5c. $1.75

25a25aFILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 36c.

25a SUGAR. 14a $850 25a100 lb. bag
10 lb. bag.........................

3 lbs. Pulverized............
12 lbs. (with orders) . 
Pure Gold Tapioca. ... 
Pure Gold Custard....
Cream of Wheat..........
Kellogg’s Cornflakes. .

10a 90a 25a25a 30a 25a20a $1.0027a 25a10c.FURNITURE MOVING. ETC
FURNrrURE-AND PIANO MOV- lifting chains, etc.

■ -«nnahlp rates: also express in. to 6 in., canvas
work promptly attended to. Phone John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street. 
8891-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

........ 28a 25awere 10a40a 25a25a35a 25a10a
are

62557—8—7

E. R. H. C. RobertsonWest Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings

GOLD COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.Thone 3461.TUBERCULOSIS CIRCULARS
SENT TO ENLISTED MEN

Boston, July 80—A circular calling at
tention to the danger of tuberculosis in 

service is being distributed to en
listed men bv the Boston Association for 
the Relief and Control of Tuberculosis. 
The circular points out that the best way 
to avoid consumption is to maintain 
•bodily efficiency and urges that soldiers 
who know that they are suffering from 
the disease should not attempt to conceal 
the fact from army physicians, as they 
would be likely to become a burden 
rather than n help to the army.

t
war Five Shamrocks or Chariot—Highest- 

grade Manitoba Flour, $13.30 bbl, 
12 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with*

orders) ..................................... $1.00
No. 1 Bermuda Onions.... b lbs. 25a 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup . 18c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce . 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow..............
Horse Radish........  Only 17a bottle
Sweet Gherkins.... Only 25c. bottle
White Onions......... Only 25a bottle

Only 25c. 
Only 27c.

Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c. 
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange

ade ..............................
25c. bottle Grapejuice 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
2 Lipton’s Jelly 
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard.. Only 10a pkge.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & GO.

GOOD 25c. VALUES
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap.................
3 bottles Lemon Extract........
3 bottles Vanilla Extract 
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup. 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .. 25c.
4 Chamberlain Cigars 
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

3 regular 15a pkgs. Matches........ 25a
2 cans Evaporated Milk................. 25a
2 cans Blueberries.............
2 lbs. Prunes.......................
3 cans 2 in 1 Shoe Polish 
3 cans Black Knight Stove Polish, 25a

UNFERMENTED WINE
Port (quarts).....................
Raspberry ..........................
Black Cherry.....................
Raspberry or Strawberry

25a
■25ahats blocked ____

Ladies- straw, chip, tagle
and Panama Hats blocked over in lat- 

Mrs. M. R. James, 290 Main

25a

: 25c.
est styles, 
itroet, opposite Adelaide. 25c. 25a

WOOD .... 25aTYPEWRITER REPAIRS Choice Small Picnic Hams

Machine Sliced Boiled 
Ham

only 45 Cents Per Pound 
well cooked

For Picnics, Luncheons 
Etc., in large or small 
Quantities

25a
DRY WOOD, $1.60 PER LOAD. Ap

ply D. W. Hand, Phone 2879-31.
68452—8—8

hairdressing EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121. j
25c.

MISS MCGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

for new hair, colorings, hair

25c.Are You Troubled With 
Headaches ?

Large tin Peaches 
3 lb. tin Pears.. .

25aYOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE 
i when you call up 3030 to get dry 
slab wood and good coal. F. C. Mes- 

68648—8—31

work "“specialty. Gents manicuring— 

Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 
G.- D. Perkins, 48 Princess , Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W.

T.F. ! Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11.

Do you know the majority of head
aches are caused from eye defects?

Other symptoms are itchy and sore 
eyelids, pain in and around the eyes, 
feeling of sand in the eyes.

Free examinations until August 9.
All latest methods used for measur

ing eye defects.
Open Wed, Fri. and Sat Evenings.

Jones ® Sweeney
8 KINGS SQUARE

21c.sengcr. 35a
35a 6 for 25c.........  35a♦ for sale, 

street.
21c.IKON FOUNDRIES ___

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

35c. 25c.
25c.WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends. McNs-
FLOURw. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- 
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- mara Bros., Phone 733. 
ery.) F’or reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

$1325 
$1325 
$13.75 
$ 6.10

Royal Household...............
Blue Banner.........................
Purity .................................
Ivory Flour—98 lb, bags.

T.F.

LILLEY & CO.
THE 2 BARKER696 Main St. 

'Phone Main 2745
WEATHER STRIPS Yerxa Grocery Co.MEN’8 CLOTHING ___

THIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 
your made-to-measure suits. Our 

stock of blue and black serges, as well
u fancy worsted suitings, are large and

„ . LIMITES
Store Open Every Evening Till 10 - 10o p^ong, ; 

o’clock—Saturdays 11.30 11
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AMD CHAMBERLIN METAL MEATHF.R 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V strip eliminates all dust and drafts; WV&F
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham estimates furnished free, 86 Princess MX
Watch factory.}, T-F. street, Main 2479. 8—31

THE WANT 
AO. WAY

111 Brnsseu443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911

1
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COALLIGHTER VEIN.ÇÇé <gvet?xng Çimes and Star A Hardy Annual. STANLEY TOOLSSenator Chauncey M. Depew is fam
ous as an after-dinner speaker. Well, 
hese is a Depew story. In the course of 
a few remarks at a fashiona'ble dinner he 
told how a certain manufacturer, left 
practically alone in his factory through 
a lock-out, was represented as pointing 
to the office clock over his desk and say - 
ing to his friend:

“There are only two hands in my of
fice that never strike. '

‘^Whereupon,” said the senator, “the 
clock struck two (too.)”

After the dinner one of Senator De
pew’s friends came up and congratu
lated him.

“Your speech was great,”
“That story about the clock is a daisy.”

The senator beamed. “I think it is 
pretty good,’ he said, modestly.

About five minutes later another 
friend came up who was not so eulo
gistic.

, y “Chauncey,” he said, “I think that 
In a scorching arraignment of Sir $ory about the clock better every time 

Joseph FI a v elle, in connection with the I hear it. I think tonight was the fif-
profits made by the William Davies v ,, tv *.y * _ ——. , , Why, Mr. Newall says that story is
Company, Toronto Saturday Night says: ft daigy » expostulated Mr. Depew. * 

“If profiteering is as general in this; The other laughed. “You ought to 
countrv as we are led to believe, whatj study botany, Chauncey, and you’d learn, 

. « . - i.L.,1 : that a daisy is a hardy annual.”argument have we to set forth that, And theiupon the senator subsided. ! 
men should go into the trenches? ---------------

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1*17. BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

A large and comprehensive stock, 
including -

Planes, Braces, Rirtes end Levels, 
Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 

Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Eto.

We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lit, : ^ and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen
ters’ Tools.

,1 , Join! Stock Compemoo Act.
Telephone#—Private btench exchanee conneetinw oil depertments. XI
Eobecripdoe price-Deliv^b, cm.,<4.00 pet year, hr me« 0.00 per year.™ -dv ye.
The Time. he. the 1erect afternoon circulation in *e Maritime Preeincee.
Special Advertising R.pre~nuriv.. - NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Bron.w.ee B I d"« 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager. Aaeeeiation BTd'g. — MONTREAL, I. C. Rom. Board

ïaJilïLw—r-aei»■ »"*■ " LorlDON ac.e-w

R. R. & W. F. STARR.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49SMYTHE ST. 109 UNION ST

he said.

of disturbing those who provide the 
sinews of partisan warfare.

the war situation
of anotherThere are still rumors 

great British drive, but it still hangs 
A tremendous artillery duel has 

for days, and possibly 
week will witness important develop- 

the British front. It is clear 
the reports that air-fighting is 

more importance.

>

PROFITS AND PROFITEERSfire.
thisgone on

T. Mi AWITY & SOMS,L”ments on
from 
steadily assuming

machinesGermanYesterday fifteen
destroyed and thirteen British re

ported missing, while sixteen Germans 
out of control. The 

Paris, dropping bombs

were
more
Why should a man sacrifice his $4 per 
day, earned in some peaceful walk of| Two insurance agents—a Yankee and 
life, for the $1.10 per day that he re-j and Englishman—were bragging about 
oeives in un,form, and this for the, ho)ding forth „n the system of prompt 
privilege of coming back some time a | payment carried out by his people—no 
maimed veteran, or, perchance, not com- trouble, no fuss, no attempt to wriggle
Ing back at all? When one is asked who out°f settlement.

, ... . ... , .. . If the man die tonight, he contin-Eilled recruiting in this country, it is ued_ ,.hjs widww wo1lld receive her
fairly safe to answer, the profiteer. No | money by the first post tomorrow 
one directly or thdirecHy connected j ing.” 
with businesses which supply army 
needs has any right to come out of this 
war any richer than he was in August,
1914. These men are entitled to a liv
ing and that is all. And at that they 
c«m thank fortune and mature years 
for not being in the trenches in place 
of their comfortable homes. 'Patriotism 
and profit»,’ said President Wilson re-

Fall Not Unchecked. God never puts upon uswere sent down 
German raid on 
on a hospital, is typical of German

they come, 
anything we cannot bear. We would not 

family for all the money inTransparentPYREX swap our 
the world.”Oven-Waremethods.

Chancellor Michaelis has given n 
the press, evidently 

It holds RECENT DEATHSlong interview, to 
for consumption in Russia.

hope of peace negotiations, ex- 
Meanwhlle the

Really Attractive Dishes to Serve in—Direct from Oven- 
Practical—Economical—Easily Cleaned.

All women today enthusiastically welcome Pyrex, the 
transparent ovenware .at once dainty, lasting and so clean.

Pyrex harmonizes perfectly with any table appoint
ments. It solves immediately the problem of serving food 
from the oven, yet with irreproachable distinction. 
Casseroles, Pie Plates, Pudding Dishes, Custard Cups, Bread 

Pans, Cake Pans, Ramitins, Utility Pans, etc.

$
out no Major F. C. Jones.eept on German terms.
Russians are still retreating in Galicia, 
and the situation of some of their 
armies is perilous.

mom-
Many friends throughout the dty will 

! he shocked to learn of the death of Major 
! Fred Caverhill Jones which ocurred Sat
urday at Baltimore after an illness of 
several months. Major Jones was a vet- 

of the South African war and when

-3You don’t say?” drawled the Yankee. 
“See here, now, you talk of prompt pay
ment 1 Waal, our office is on the third 
floor of a building forty-nine storeys 
liigh. One of our clients lived in that 
forty-ninth storey, and he fell out of 
the window. We handed him his check 
as he passed.’—Atlanta Journal.

continue to drive 
section 

minor suc-

The Roumanians 
the enemy before- them on one 
of their front, but this is a
ce4s. On other fronts there is
change of importance.

Sir Eric Geddes declares thatthe de
struction of Germany’s military power 
has been progressing rapidly since last 
spring, and the morale of the army is 
going fast, 
ure true, but we 
remark at intervals for two years or 
more, and it Is still a long way to the 
Rhine. One German paper Is still so con
fident of the outlook that it scoffs at the 
suggestion that Belgium will he given 
up as one of the terms of peace. The 
Centred Powers will take a lot of beating 
before they will be ready to accept the 
terms of the Allies.

cran
the present war broke out tie enlist••'.d at 

first opportunity and went to Eng
land as second in command of the 115th 
Battalion. While overseas he contracted 
nn illness which necessitated his im
mediate return. He returned to Canada 
a short time ago and remained 111 St. 
John only a week, proceeding to Clifton 
Springs and thence to Baltimore for the 
sake of his health.

Major Jones was born in St. John and 
was the third son of Simeon Jones, Esq., 
late of St. John, and was educated first 
in the public schools of this city and 
afterwards at Merchester Castle, Edin
burgh, Scotland. He came to Canada 
again and entered the brewery business 
here. At the time of the South African 
war he went overseas with the Canadian 
forces in command ot a company from 
New Brunswick. He fought through the 
final campaign of the war and won great 
ditslnctiou at the battle of Paardeberg, 
where he received the surrender of many 
Boers in person. He finished the whole 
campaign without a day’s illness, which 
distinction he shared with only three 
other officers from Canada. On his re
turn he was married to Miss Roberta 
Smith, of St. Stephen, who is a sister of 
Mrs. Charles F. Baird, of this city.

Besides his bereaved wife, he leaves 
two sons, Leslie and Geoffrey,, four 
brothers, R. Keltie and Simeon A. Jones, 
both of this city; Colonel George West 
Jones of Calgary,
Jones of Montreal; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Frank J. Usher, of Edinburgh, and 
Miss David Wilson, of London, England.

Major Jones was an active member ot 
the South African Veterans’ Association. 
His home In St John has always been at 
162 Germain street. The funeral will be 
held In St. John, arrangements not hav
ing been completed.

no

Sm^on i îHSfaefr the
Calling It Off.

When a pugilist gets into the, divorce 
court it is for the purpose of having the

\

cently, ‘should never In the present cir- match declared off.
together.cifmstances be, mentioned 

Patriotism leaves profits out of the 
question. No true patriot will permit 
himself to take toll of their (the sol-

! “I owe him a grudge."
* Ip cases of that kind it is better to ! 

suspend payment."—Louisville Courier-1 
ier journal.

No dodbt this is in a meas- 
have heard the same AUGUST 

8 TO 15
AUGUST 
8 TO 15fliers’) heroism in money, or seek to 

grow rich by the shedding of their 
blood.’ ’* -

Referring to Sir Joseph Flevelle, it 
is recalled that his dramatic “to hell 
with profits,” when he returned from 
England, roased the whole country; but 
Saturday Night declares that even by 
its own showing the packing company 
of which he is the head made two-thirds

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET 
FOR A

GOOD USED AUTOMOBILE
AT A LOW PRICK, SEE THE

USED CAR

No World’s Series
Likely This Year

Toe Many Players Drafted from Ameri-, 
can Leaguef

Chicago, July 87.—Amplifying an in- I 
terview given out in New York last 
night, in which he urged baseball play
ers not to claim exemption from mili
tary service, Ban B. Johnson, president: 
of the American League, said on his j 
arrival late tonight, that there is like
ly to be no world’s series this year as : 
a result of the drain on major league 
players by the draft.

He said that a tabulation of draft.; 
numbers held by players showed thut i 
probably 88 men would be taken from 
the American League, and that the !' 
leagne would not play the series if it 
were handicapped by that serious loss. 1

Mr. Johnson added that the military 
drill installed by the league in the 
season would not cause the war depart
ment to extend exemptions to 
players until the end of the season. His 
linformation, Mr. Johnson said, was 
that ball players would be drafted about j 
September 1.

EQUIPPING THE PORT
A eitisen who had just read a long of a cent per pound profit in 1916 when 

article giving a full account of the mil- the Swift Company of Chicago was con
tent with a quarter of a cent, and made AUTOMOBILE SHOWBons npon millions the federal govern

ment has Spent and is spending In 
Halifax, enquired of this paper 
long the cltitens of 9t. John will con

fie satisfied with what this

over $200,000/100 at that
how

St Andrew's Rink, August 8th to 15th
Opening Wednesday, Amgmt 8th, at A ». m.

One remark by Dr. Frink is worthy of 
H>ecial note. Speaking of the coal com
ing to local dealers, he saye:—“The 
storage capacity controlled by the deal
ers is limited, and this is being rapidly 
used up, because consumers are not buy
ing, in the expectation of cheaper coal, 
and the dealers have no hesitancy In 
stating that if the people pursue the 
present course, they will find themselves 
very much inconvenienced and will very 
probably suffer loss by delay in purchas
ing in the Utter months of the year. Un
less their storage bins are cleared It is 
useless for them to import more coal as 
they will have no place to put It.”

♦ * ♦ ♦
Yesterday’s casualty list gives the 

names of six New Brunswick soldiers 
who were killed In action or died of 
wounds. In Canada today enough men 
are not enlisting to repair the wastage at 
home, to say nothing of the wastage in 
France and EngUnd. It is not creditable 
to this country. The people are now 
asking whether the government really 
Intends to enforce conscription, or is 
playing the game of politics.

♦ <9 ♦ ♦

tinue to 
port is getting.

The question Is a natural and proper 
one, and might fairly be considered by 
the city council and board of trade. 
The breakwater has nqt been extended 
to Partridge Island, or the spur con
structed eastward from the Island. The 
work in Courtenay Bay Is not progres-

■j and Andrew U.
day from IOa.as.to 10 rjb.Doors wH keep*V ah

:
X!

LL standard, makes of cars will be on exhibition, and only 
cars that are good values at the prices asked by owners will 

be offered for sale, 
built, high grade cars 
satisfactory low price new cars, 
in building, will be inspected by a motor expert, and a detailed 
report as to its mechanical condition, running qualities and equip
ment, will be made out on a tag which will be found attached 
to steering whccL

Aballsing as it should.
x it is true the country is at war, but 
we do not hear that this fact has in-^ 

marked extent with*
This is a splendid opportunity to buy well 
for less than more cheaply built and less 

Bach car, before being allowed

Charles Oliver Bailey. ^
The death of Charles Oliver Bailey 

occurred Sunday morning, at his late resi
dence, 124 Duke street. Mr. BaUcy car- 
ried on for many years a wheelwright 
business on St. Patrick street, and for 
the last few years was foreman in the 
city repair department. He leaves his 
wife two sons, Walter A., of V antt>uver, 
and Albert G. ,of Boston, and one daugh
ter, Grace, at home.

terfered to any 
work at Halifax. St John has been 
promised a fairly large expenditure, 
which is still far short of what, by vir
tue of its position as the Atlantic ter
minus of the C.P.R., it has a right to 
claim. No one here Is envious of Hali
fax, but the feeling grows that St. John, 
like Halifax, should keep Its claims 
steadily and persistently to the front. 
The prop* equipment of the great 
ports of the country is a 
vital importance, to its trade, and St. 
John has an advantage as a freight 
port which is neither denied nor dis
puted. Its proper equipment should be 
a matter of concern to peril amen t and

Roland Says White i

SOI Will Meet Giants
New York, July 28—“We have a fair 

lead now, and we expect to play the 
Giants in the World's Series,’ said Clar
ence Rowland, manager of the Chicago 
White Sox, after they had captured two 
games from the Highlanders at the Polo 
Grounds yesterday.

“We are ready for the home stretch. 
We have the pitchers, the hitters and the 
fielders, and the team, as a whole, is con
fident of victory.

“The Red Sox still are dangerous, but, 
we took some of the starch out of them 
in Chicago, and we intend to beat them I 
some more when we arrive in Boston.1 
We feel that the Giants are sure winners ; 
of the National League pennant; they 
cannot lose it unless accidents put sev
eral of McGraw’s best men on the shelf. 
A World’s series 'between Chicago and 
New York in October would be a big 
tiling for major league baseball, and you 
can depend on the White Sox to make a 
great fight with that object in view.

“With Eddie Collins, Jackson and our 
other stars hitting and our pitchers going 
as they are now, there is nothing in our 
league to stop It. Will we beat the 
Giants in the big series? Yes, surely.”

Miss Rose Augusta Walsh.
The death of Miss Rose Augusta 

Walsh occurred Saturday at her mother’s 
residence, 97 Brussels street after but a 
short illness at the early age of nineteen 
years. She Is survived by her mother, 
one brother Leo, and three sisters, Miss
es Mamie and Agnes and Mrs. Michael 
Donovan, of this city. The funeral will 
be held Tuesday morning.

The death of Mrs. Tamar Steeves, 
widow of William Steeves, occurred on 
Saturday at the residence of George E. 
Sliles, Moncton. She was sixty-five years 
of age, and leaves one sister, Mrs. Annie 
E. Lutes, of Reed’s Hill, Alta.

matter of IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A GOOD CAR 
WRITE FOR COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS 
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE. ADDRESS■

Toronto Saturday Night; For many 
months Sir Joseph Flevelle, in his ca
pacity of director of munitions, has

THE SHOW MANAGERthe country at large.

ONE-SIDED CONSCRIPTION been driving into the ears of munition 
The Borden government is not sert- j manufacturers the necessity of cutting 

eus in its professed desire to throw the ! down their profits until the vanishing 
last roan and the last dollar into the point is reached. Now the munition 

It wants the man, but not the manufacturers, and incidentally the)
Canadian public, wish to know why 
Sir Joseph Flavelle1» organisation, known 
as the William Davies Company, thought 
fit to take a substantial profit on war 
contracts.

POST OFFICE'BOX 939
ST. JOHN, N. B.

f ALL CARS 
SOLD ON A 

GUARANTEE
1 ALL CAM 

SOU) ON A 
g GUARANTEE

war.
dollar. Life may be conscripted, but 
not wealth. Life may be sacrificed, but 
not profits. The proposed income tax

The death of Mrs. Thomas Johnston 
occurred at her home in Redbank on 
last Friday. She was fifty-seven years 
of age. and a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. C'has. White, of Little Sjy "

; West. She leaves, besides a husband) live 
! daughters, Mrs. R. H. Blackmon-, of 

Davidson, Susk.; Mrs. W. R. Jones, of 
Craik, Sask.; Mrs. Calvin Brooks, of 

; Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. Henry Matchett, 
i „f Sunny Corner; Mrs. Ellis Russell, at 
I home, and five sons, Frank, Edward, 
. Walter, John and Charles, all residing at 

home.

They Are Parents Of 
Twenty-Thru Children

TRY OUR uth-\s a half measure.
Occasionally some government sup

porter rises to explain that the first step 
Is to conscript men, because men are 
first needed. Why not conscript men 
and wealth at the same time? Can any 

reason? It

Speciitly MM Cared Beneless Ham and Bacon
MACHINE SLICED TO SOIT

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
News of the death of Major F. Cav

erhill Jones is received with deep regret 
in this city. He proved himself a fight
ing soldier in the South African war, 
and when the present war broke out he 
was keen to serve. Had his own desire 
been fulfilled, he would be today in 
France, but broken health compelled his 
return to Canada. He will be honored 
none the less, for he had the spirit and 
the will of a true soldier and an earnest

CHEYNE A CO* 166 UNION STREET, . . . . Tel. M M3Mr. anil Mrs. Charles L. Dickey 
Have One of Largest Families 
in World

1 COB. PITT ABO LEINSTER. TELEPHONE MAIN 2102-21FLOURgovernment apologist give a 
is not true that the government 
do both at once. The only reason they 
are not doing it Is that they are think- 

about the gains of the profiteer

cannot

Why Make Bread 
these Lovely Days?1

BUTTERNUT

MADE IN ST. JOHN FREDERICTON PERSONALS

1 “I believe that God is using Mrs. 
Dickey and myself as examples to the 

raise children that

(Gleaner, Saturday)
Mrs. M. A. Woodcock, of LaCrosse,, 

Wisconsin, is in the city, the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. W. S. Hooper.

Miss Amy and Alice Keith and Miss 
Ruby DeLong left this morning on a 
trip for Havelock, visiting friends.

Miss Harriet Smitli of West St. John 
is the guest of Mrs. Harry Smitli, George 
street.

Miss Bessie Fletcher and Miss Greta 
Young left this morning by the Purdy 
for St. John, where they will spend a 
few weeks and then go to Moncton to 
visit friends. -

Miss Ellen Duff, daughter of Professor 
Duff, formerly of the U. N. B., but now 
of Westchester, Mass., arrived in the city 
yesterday and is the guest of her grand
mother, Mrs. Jas. Macintosh, Springhill.

ing more
than of the lives of the men they pro

to send to the front. Let the men Direct From Mill to the Consumer world, in having us 
people may see what God intended every 
couple to do,” emphatically declared 
Charles L. Dickey of Canaan V filage, 
father of 28 children, in an interview 
with the' Fairfield Journal.

He claims the world’s record of be
ing the father of the greatest number 
of living children. He is 88 years of 
age and Mrs. Dickey Is 51. Both are 
younger looking than most people at 
that age. They are proud of their large 
family. The oldest son, Rev. Arthur 
Dickey, is pastor of a church in Santa 
Rosa, Cal.

Nature deals bountifully with the 
Dickeys in other things besides raising 
boys and girls. Mr. Dickey, who is a 
farmer living In a story-and-one-lmlf 
house, has always reaped bountiful 
harvests. Many agriculturists about 
Canaan have sought Mr. Dickey and 
inquired his methods of raising such 
excellent crops.

Mr. Dickey is 
twinkley blue eyes, and seems to be at 
peace with oil the world. He says the 
secret of his happy life is not worry
ing. It has taken IS barrels of flour 
a year to feed his flock and IIS bushels 
of potatoes, and other things in pro
portion, but, he says" that there has 
never been a time when his family did 
not have all they wanted to ent. He 
burns twenty-five cords of wood a

pose
be sent, by all means; but let the gov
ernment be not less keen to conscript 
wealth and material resources, which 
are of infinitely less importance than the 

It is mere mockery to

LaTour
Flour

patriot. BREAD HAS 
The PURITY,

Nutriment and Cleanliness of your own, 
besides the Novel, Delicious Smack of 
Crushed Nuts.

♦ ♦ w ♦
The St. John Shipbuilding Company 

has an admiralty offer for ten ships to be 
■built as rapidly as possible. If it is 
accepted, the area at the head of Courte
nay Bay will become a great hive of in
dustry, recalling the palmiest days of 
the old shipbuilding period.

<S> <6> <s> <$■

lives of men. 
demand that men give up their lives if

their Pure Manitoba
AT MJLL PRICES! 

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24 lb. bag

other men are pot to give up 
profits and sacrifice 
wealth. There is no equality of ser
vice in that. Every man who protests 
that his son should not go and his 
neighbor’s son 
ly bound to assert that when the sons 
go the dollars of the rich should also be 
made to serve. This does not mean con
fiscation or impoverishment It means 
simple justice and an approach to 
equality af service. If the Borden gov
ernment were in earnest it would he 
doing far more than It has yet attempt
ed to do to ensure that equality. All 
this talk about the phrase conscription 
of wealth having no meaning is pure 
buncombe, and whoever says there will 
be time enough to talk about it when the 

have been conscripted and sent to

j?:
ASK YOUR GROCERsome of their

The second American contingent is in 
France. Our neighbor recognises the 
seriousness of the situation. Do we?

a money, another has none. The only 
difference between John I). Rockefeller 
and myself Is that Rockefeller has all 
the money and I have all the babies.

“I find it quite a task to raise such a 
large family of boys and girls but 1 
enjoy it. I love children, I not only like 
my own children but I like all other 
boys and girls.

“It’s a job to bring up twenty-three 
children and bring them up right, of 
course a great deal depends on the mo
ther. When I have bought anything 
I have paid for it. If I did not have the

stay at home is logical- son. 'Mns. Dickey confesses that it 
takes much of her time to cook for siiifli 
a large family.

Mr. Dickey, who is somewhat of a 
philosopher, says:

“My family Is large, but I find that 
prosperity has increased with me at the 
birth of every child. The value of 
children cannot be estimated in money. 
They are man’s chief happiness in the 
world.

“God put man here to earn his liv
ing by the sweat of his brow and wom
en to bear children to her sorrow, and 
if she does not do so she will have to

Delivered to All Parts of The City.
Telephone West 8

Gagetown Girl for ChinaFuneral ot Mrs, Mary Kelley.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary S. Kelley 

took place from her late residence, Bur
pee avenue, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock and was very largely attended. 
The burial services were conducted by 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, Rev. Hammond 
Johnson and Rev. G. F. Dawson. A 
quartette from St. David’s church sang. 
Interment was made in Femhill.

Miss A. L. Archer left Toronto on 
July 14, en route for Japan. She *HU 
sail on August 28 from Victoria. Miss 
M. G. Peters of Gagetown, N. B., and 
Miss Daisy Masters, who are being sent 
to Honan, China, will sail on the same 
vessel. Miss Peters Is a graduate nurse 
of Toronto General Hospital, and both 
Indies are graduates of the Missionary 

money to pay for something I wanted j Training ami Deaconess 'House, Toronto. 
I waited until I did have it before I 
bargained for it. I own two farms and 
do not owe a dollar in the world.

St. John Milling
Company

withsmall man,

suffer hereafter.
“You can see that our system of rais

ing children is the same as our system 
in other tilings.

“One man in the world has a lot of* our

“Standing room only” was the order 
here Saturday. People will buy where 
they get extra value for their money.— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union

PRICE OF POTATOES 
Potatoes sold in Fredericton on Satur- 

“My wife and I never find fault witli day at $5 a barrel. The price in St. John 
station in life. We take things as was at the rate of $6 a barretthe front is merely playing the game

of a government which has no intention
sea-street.
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BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN HARD COAL
for sale

Egg, Eat and Chestnut—Special Price. 
Offer holds good for ten days.
7^r ______Apply 89 Water Street

j

T
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COLWELL'S COAL
"Is Good Cool"

All Kind» en Hand. "Phene We* 17 

J. FOtTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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KEEPS BABYS SKIN. 
HEALTHY @
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The Real “War 
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. ' Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.

Paid Tribute To 
Late Dr. Walker

nm furnitureCARRETSOfly GOODS

fèmâÈMJM/ ll7,

MARKET SQ.*r m> <3ERI*AIN ST.KIN < 'EET

A very high tribute was paid by Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring in his sermon at St. 
Paul’s church last evening when 
preached at a memorial service held in 
honor of the late Dr. T. Dyson Walker, 
a former member of that church. The 
preacher chose his text from Proverbs 
21-21: “He that followeth after right
eousness and mercy, flndeth life, right
eousness and honor;” and also from 
Romans 14-7: “For none of us llveth 
unto himself, and none of us dieth unto 
himsqlf.” He spoke as follows :

If I read aright the sense of this com
munity I believe I am right in saying 
that Dr. Thomas Dyson Walker, so late
ly removed to higher service, was such 
an one, finding in the path of duty, life 
and righteousness and honor.

Bora under the inestimable privilege 
of Christian parentage and brought up 
in the fear of the Lord, he -was a stand
ing example of the promise “train up a 
child in the way he should go and when 
he is old he will not depart from it.”

Trained and fitted for hit: life’s work 
amidst the greatest seats of learning, he 
preserved his simplicity of faith ; the 
depth of his knowledge served to make 
him realize the reality of the Divine 
mysteries. If others scoffed he bowed 
whefe men of the highest learning were 
not ashamed to recognize eternal wis
dom.
others’ faith, he cherished a special love 
and reverence for the church of his fath
ers and found in it all that he needed 
for his spiritual welfare. A busy man 
because of Ms knowledge, skill and char
acter, he was ever ready to engage in all 
that advanced the city’s interests.
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Sewing Machine
The M. ft. A.

jw# $30.50

fofltlS

cafi!£!
y:

o

ere

RESOLVED lTHAT IT DOESN’T 
MATTER HOW HOT 
THE WEATHER MAY 
BE, WE ARE THERE 
WITH THE QUALITY 
AND v A L U E IN 
JHOEJ.

BUJTER BROWN.

I
Embodies all the leading and latest mechanical fea- 
turcs of the highest type reciprocating Shuttle 
Sewing Machines, many of which are only found in 

■B the highest-priced standard makes. No machine of 
other factories is superior to it in construction, qual- 
ity of material, finish, workmanship, sewing qualities, 

Ml 1 f . AJLI or durability. IT SEWS the lightest gauze or the
stoutest cloths ;all its wearing parts are of hardest 

InÈmÆ steel ; tM TAKE,UP is absolutely positive ; the
mO J TlpS FEED operates on both sides of the needle, and the
In A I , self-threading Shuttle holds the largest amount of

„ jw\ j j thread. Other important features are : The machine
^^fl|Ll^|s8335jsSg5P"g^l is self-threading throughout, except at the needle
x m eye ; the needle is self-setting ; the top of the bed-

I _ jp ( plate is flush with the table, etc. Every M. R. A. has
'a steel pitman, ball-bearing at both ends, driving 

wheel is ball-bearing as well, and ball-bearings are also placed in head of machine wherever 
it is advisable. This machine is also equipped with an automatic head-lift, which opens machine 
and raises the head with one operation, as shown in cut. Guaranteed for ten years

o

Plan Yards For 
TenWooden Ships

OUR .SHOE.S ARE ALWAYS A GOOD IN
VESTMENT FOR THE EXTRA VALUE YOU G’ET 
\S FAR IN EXCE.S-5 OF THEIR EXTRA CoJT TO
bETTE^PURINû^THEia1 ENnRE'LITE> THAN 

CHEAPER .SHOE.S.
WEAR THE-SE;

WINNIE WALKER „
FOR WOMEN;"ROMPER”BRAND FORMIJ^EJ 
AND CHILDREN;"W. AND R. .SPECIALS" FOR 
MEN AND BoYi.

RED FOX 
ARE BE.ST.

With a charitable regard for

J. W. Norcross and F. 8. Isard, of 
Montreal, leading figures in the industrial 
life of the dominion, arrived in the city 
on Saturday. They are members of the 
directorate of the St John Shipbuilding 
Co. newly organized, and in company 
with Thomas Nagle, general manager, 
and Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, 
another director, they visited and^ in
spected the site of the new plant at 
Courtenay Bay.

The four gentlemen had a long con
ference but the policies of the new com
pany have not yet been definitely fixed. 
It had been the intention of the com
pany to build five ways at Courtenay 
Bay and put five five-masted schooners 
with auxiliary oil burning engines on 
the blocks at once. An admiralty offer, 
however, has been received, which, if 
accepted, will increase the size of the 
plant to ten ways, upon which ten ships, 
built according to admiralty specifica
tions, will be laid down.

It had been the intention to launch at 
once into the steel shipbuilding industry, 
but it is stated that the difficulty just 
now is In equipping such a plant. Tools 
for workmen cannot be secured at the 
present time. At the outset, and Mr. 
Nagle states that the work will be 
started not later than the last of next 
week, wooden sMpbuildlng will be 
carried on and gradually the company 
will work into the steel building.

DOROTHY DODD, 
AND "BELL’«S «SHoE-5

V

Honored Memory 
Of Soldier Members

$30.50
BRAND OF OUTING «SHOE.S» >

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited“ The Home of Reliable Footwear"
Memorial Service in Ludlow Street 

Church—In the City Churches 
YesterdayWV 3 STORES German Chancellor’s StatementMain StreetUnion StreetKing Street m A memorial service was conducted by 

Rev. W. R. Robinson yesterday morning 
in the Ludlow street Baptist church in 

of Privates Arthur Hedgley and

Berlin, July 29, via Copenhagen, July 29—Dr. George Michaelis, the German 
chancellor, on Saturday summoned a la rge number of newspaper men to whom 
he declared: ,

“The speech of David Lloyd George, the British premier, at Queen’s Hall, 
London, and the recent debate in the British house of 
proved, with indisputable clearness, the t Great Britain does not desire peace by 
agreement and understanding, but only a conclusion of the war which means the 
enslavement of Germany to the arbitrary violence of our enemies.

“Proof of this may be seen in the fact that Sir Edward Carson (member of 
the British war cabinet) recently declared in Dublin that negotiations with Ger
many could begin only after the retirement of German troops beyond the Rhine, 
In response to a question put by Commoner Joseph King, Bonar Law,the spokes- 

of the British government, modified this declaration by fixing the stand-

memory
A. W. Anderson. There was present a 
platoon from the Eighth Field Ambul
ance Corps under the command of Sergt.- 
Major Redfern and also a squad from 
the European War Veterans’ Associa- 

! tion. Appropriate music was furnished 
by the choir under the leadership of Miss 
Mabel Sharpe.

Rev. Mr. Robinson addressed the gath
ering on the subject of life, dealing with 
the history of the war and its relation
ship to the seventy-two young men of 
the church who have donned the khaki at 
their country’s call. Many have been 
wounded and three have paid the su
preme sacrifice.

“The money paid to bands in this city 
to furnish entertainment for a bunch of 
slackers would be far better extended In 
augmenting the funds of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Association. We have no need 
of such luxuries In our city during this 
crisis and it is an uncalled for expendi
ture on the part of those in authority.

At the Waterloo street Baptist church 
last evening Rev. George Scott preached 
an eloquent sermon on The Little Child.

At Main street Baptist church last 
evening Rev. Geo. Coker, of Croton Falls 
(N. YJi occupied the pulpit in place of 
the pastor, Rev. D. Hutchinson.

Rev. Thomas Roy preached at Cen
tral Baptist church yesterday.

Rev. A. D. MacKenzle, of Montreal, 
who preached in Knox church on Sun
day, July 22, conducted both services at 
the same church yesterday.

At St. David’s church Rev. A. D. 
Archibald, M. A„ of Plctou (N. S.), 

! preached at both morning and evening 
services on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Andrew Burroughs, of Ber- 
I muda, who is visiting in the city, preach- 
I ed at both the morning and evening ser- 
| vices at St Andrew’s church.

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Safe again havet III vl commonsMilk,\i' "iiiPrice* on ApplicationPrompt Delivery P^riwPv.PT ^>ntf
Vs A InvalidsCONSUMERS' COAL

------------->■—------ ------------
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

ProclamationMere Assistance 
For Dry Docks

# man
point of the British government as being that if Germany wanted peace she, 
first of all, must declare herself willing to evacuate the occupied territories. 

“We possess clear proofs that the enemy gives assent to a declaration going 
further than that impudently made by Sir Edward Carson. You all know

ernor of the province of
NEW BRUNSWICK.

G. W. Ganong.
WHEREAS, the Fourth day of Au

gust, 1617, is the third anniversary of 
the declaration of war by Great Brit
ain,

even
that detailed Information regarding the French plans of conquest, approved by 
Great Britain and Russia, has been circulated for weeks past in the neutral press, 
and that It has not been denied up to the present. •r Ottawa, July 29—Hon. Frank Oliver, 

in the commons yesterday afternoon, 
asked for a government statement in 
regard to the report in the morning 
newspapers to the effect that the board 
of grain supervisors had fixed the price 
of wheat at $2.40 per bushel, and pro
hibited the export to the United States.

Sir George Foster explained that the 
price of $2.40 per bushel applies to 
wheat of last year’s crop and not for the 
present crop. It having been ascertained 
that wheat was being taken from the 
elevators and sent across the border 
where the price of wheat has not been 
fixed, an order had been issued prohib
iting export.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux asked if there 
any truth in the report that Thomas 

Kelly, the Winnipeg contractor, now 
serving a term at Stoney Mountain pen
itentiary is to be released.

Hon. C. J. Doherty said that repre
sentations had been made to the govern
ment asking for his release but that 
nothing definite had yet been decided.

The house then resumed consideration 
of the estimates of the department of 
public works.

In conection with the consideration of 
harbor and river votes, the minister of 
public works announced that legislation 
would be brought down this, session to 
amend the drydock subsidies act. Mr. 
Rogers said tliat under present condi
tions, the amount of aid afforded by the 
act was not sufficient to induce compa
nies to undertake the construction of 
drydocks. He instanced the case of the 
proposed drydock at Vancouver. A 
A company had applied for assistance 
two years ago, but liad been unable to 
finance the undertaking. When legisla
tion increasing the amount of aid avail
able for assistance In drydock construc
tion was adopted, the contract for this 
particular drydock would be let to any

Vincial inspector under prohibition, wen 
the chief speakers at a mass meeting held 
in the City Opera House tonight in th. 
interests of the repeal of the Can ad, 
Temperance act in Fredericton.

, For Scott Act Repeal. 
Fredericton, July 29—Hon. Robert J. 

Ritchie, police magistrate of St, John, 
and Rev. W. D. Wilson, of this dty, pro-

I M AND WHEREAS it has been pro-i 
posed by the Central Committee for 
National Patriotic Organizations that 
public meetings be held throughout the 
Empire on that date at which the fol
lowing resolution should be passed:

“That on this, the third anniversary 
of the declaration of a righteous war,
this meeting of the citizens of...................
records its inflexible determination to 
continue to a victorious end the strug
gle in maintenance of those ideals of 
Liberty and Justice which are the com
mon and sacred cause of the Allies.”

AND WHEREAS the Executive 
Council of this Province has passed an 
order-ln-council authorizing a Proclama
tion to issue requiring the assembling 
of the people together on that day for 
said purpose:

WE THEREFORE hereby request 
and enjoin that all loyal citizens 
throughout the province do meet on 
said 4th day of August and pass the 
said resolution and in view of the gra
vity of the situation and the solemnity 
of the occasion the day be also observ
ed by holding meetings of a religious 

well as patriotic

5

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York City Physician 1 Author, jay.,
“There can be no strong, vigorous, iron men, nor beautiful, healthy, roey-cheek- 
edw^wtth^t Iron-Nuxated Iron taken three time, per day after meal, will 
lucre»»e*th* strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down *0^*100 
cent in two weeks’ time in many Instances. Avoid the old forms of metallic Ron ! 
which mar Injure the teeth, corrode the stomach, and thereby do more harm 
than goodT fZ Zj oriole Iron-Nuxated Iron.". It is topensed In this [ 
city by Wasson's Drug Store and all good druggists.

4|was

\

ronto; Royal Military College, Kings- J 
ton ; Royal Naval College, Halifax. !

The annual proceeds of the fund avail
able for this purpose amounts to $6,000 
at present. Applicants may obtain all 
necessary information by applying to the 
Irustees or the college.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS 8Many Casualties
i

Toronto, July 29—A substantial fund, 
to be known as 
tion,” has been placed by Lleutenant- 

' Colonel R. W. Leonard of St. Catharines, 
in the custody of the Toronto General 
Trust Corporation, Toronto, as trustees, 
among other objects, to provide scholar
ships to assist m the education of the 

of British soldiers, sailors, clergy- 
or teachers at any of the under men

tioned colleges:
Catherines (Ont.) ; Wycllffe College, To-

/ ;Fredericton, July 29—Private Ernest 
Gough, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gough, of this city, has been killed in

. vr o r . oq Truest Hoi- action in France. Official information to
Sydney, N. S„ July 29—Ernest Hoi cffect was received Saturday. The

land, aged 82. employed at Dominion ()eceased enlisted with the 104th Battal- 
Na 2 and a native of Loulsburg (C. B.), ion ln Fredericton but was drafted from 
was run over by a train of empty coal Engiand to France some months ago. 
ears at Glace Bay Sunday morning and This ;s the second member of the 
crushed to death. His remains were Gough family to give his life on the field 
scattered along the track for some dis- of battle. Private Percy Gough was 
tance. killed last summer while serving with a

__________ kilted battalion of the first division, C.
E. F.

“the Leonard founda-

KJlled By Train.
and intercessory, as
character. ... , .

GIVEN under my hand and seal at 
Fredericton the thirteenth day of July 

Lord one thousand 
and in the

1

HL %in the year of our 
nine hundred and seventeen, 
eighth year of His Majesty s reign.

By command of the Lieutenant-Gov-
lyii . Ve,

sons
men 1 urnsRidley College, St.

■nemor.
ROBERT MURRAY.8-—5

Saturday's Lists.
prepared to go, ahead with thecompany

W In reply to a question Mr. Rogers said 
that no less than thirty engineers in pub
lic works were on active service. He an- 
nounced that Prof. Brydone-Jack of 
Winnipeg, formerly on the staff of Man
itoba University, had been appointed su
perintendent of the engineering for 
Western Canada. _______________

Ottawa, July 28.
INFANTRY. mWINNIPEG MAN 

CUBED.
aDied of Wounds.

F. R. McQuade, St. Andrews (N. B.) 
A. W. Hall, Newtown (N. B.)

Killed.
E. C. Moller, St. John.
C. N. Sinnett, Gaspereaux (N. B.)
C. O. Steeves, Hillsboro (N. B.)

Wounded.
G. S. Campbell, Halifax.
J W. Johnston, St. John.
G. J. Hill, Hatfield’s Point (N. B.)

Wounded at Duty.
J. A. Richardson, Sackville (N. B.)

MOUNTED RIFLES.

i

i"
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IT'Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Saved him 
from Nervous Breakdown. pal

m WyPROFSR auMr. G. C. Inman, 880, Harcourt street, 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, for many 
years a well-known man in the business 
life of Canada, says: “I was terribly 
rundown and weak. I had no appetite, 
and I suffered if I forced myself to eat. 
My nerves were In a bad way, and my 
sleep very disturbed. Everything point
ed to a nervous breakdown. Then 1 got 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. The first result 
was

3Kpeople trouble themselves 
the reason that creamery 
be preferred to dairy butter, but by way 
of introduction to Bulletin No. 58 of the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch, Ottawa, 

Commissioner Ruddiek furnishes 
Incidentally he also

about 
butter is to

Few ELBE
a TLHêin
2

3gDairy
an explanation, 
points out that a good deal of damage is 
done to the trade by inferior dairy but- 

he bulletin for which George H.

Wounded. that I could sleep, and then my 
E. E. Woodcock, Sussex (N. B.) health rapidly improved. It was really
W. Groundwater, Lewisville (N. B.) | astonishing how my strength and fitness
H. W. Goodwin, Port Elgin (N. B.)

w?
W. J. WETMO&E, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 

Representative.

came back.”
Mr. Inman is now in England, manag

ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inman 
and Son, Printers and Publishers, Leeds. 
Letters will reach him there.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address Har
old F. Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10, M'Caul 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Ner
vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion, and Weakness In Children. Special
ly valuable for nursing mothers and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Sold by 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices One tube, 50 cents; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, 

Manchester, Eng,

\\T HAT ie so beautiful as the soft, roey, delicate skin of the W baby. And yet baby’s skin Is so tender and so easily 
chafed and irritated that It must have care and consider

ation.

at hand for use after the bath, 
ence It soon allays the inflammation, brings relief and comfort, 
and prevents the development of eczema, for eczema Is the natural 
result of neglected skin irritation.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont, writes : 
to tell you about the case of my little boy who had baby 
eczema when he was three months old. It started on the 
top of hie-' head, on his forehead and around his ears. 
The doctors failed to do him any good, so I tried Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment on the recommendation of a friend, and 
In a month’s time the child was entirely free of this 
disagreeable skin disease. He Is now four years old, and 
has never had any further trouble from ailments of this 
kind.” •

ter.
Barr, chief of the dairy division, is re
sponsible, in concise terms describes the 
whole process of butter making, tells 
the utensils that should be used and 
how they should be used, gives the re
sults of experiments with the separator 
as regards temperature and variations in 
speed deals with the care of cream in 
cooling and preparing for churning and 
in pasteurizing, gives expert counsel as 
to salting and working and points to 
the advisability of attractive packing 
in parchment paper.

He also points out the requirements of 
the law in branding or marking and 
supplies practical hints on care of the 
utensils. Finally, he tells in terse terms 
how to get the best results in farm 
dairying work. ^

Both the bulletin and 
the plan for a dairy that is given can bf 
had free by application to the dairy 
commissioner or to the Publication 
Branch. Department of Agriculture, Ot-

Just make a note of your shoe wants 
and keep an eye on our special prices. 
—Wlezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.It is a fine habit for mothers to have Dr. Chase’s Ointment

By Its soothing, healing Influ-
TEMPLE BAND CONCERT.

The following programme will be giv
en this evening in King square by the 
Temple Band: O Canada; march,Gypsy- 
land, by Roanda; overture, V almond, 
Rockwell; fox trot, Tiptoe, by Myers; 
waltz, Edinburgh, by Paudossi; mapeh, 
Padk Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit 
Bag, Powell; selection, Hibernian Bou
quet, by Hayes; waltz, Sounds from The 
Opera, by Reaves; medley overture, 
King Pin, Taylor, introducing Little 
Grey Mother, This the Daughter of 
Mother Macrce, On the Old Back Seat of 
a Henry Ford, and A Long, Long Trail, 
Are Your From Dixie, Good-Bye, Good 
Luck and God Bless You, and My 
Grandfather's Girl; march, Chilcothian, 
by Hall; God Save the King. W. Jones, 
bandmaatee.

“I want a
*

SUNLIGHT SOAP is made from ' 
the sweetest and choicest of edible 
oils and fats. It contains no 
harsh or strong ingredient.

It is the purest and most efficient 
of soaps and, if used judiciously, 
the most economical of soaps, ne

blue print of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
C0e a box, all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bate* & Oo., Ltd., Toronto.

substitute. ImitationsDo not be talked into accepting a 
r disappoint.

tawa.
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BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT
Voti Single Insertion} Discount of 331-3 Per Cent on Advte. Ru nning Ooe Week or More. If P.lJ In Advan^-Minlmum Cb>f,«J5 Ct^

One Cent ft ^3rrT'T ~rzr.

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED COTTAGE, BEULAH 

j Camp grounds, price $600, for tomà- 
ate sale r J Stiles. 109 otate saie. Inquire C. J. Sties 109 St 
James street or Phone l52®"1* 

68417—7—81
ASSISTANT DISPENSARY. ROYAL 

Hotel soda fountain._______ T.F.

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK. AP- 
nlv Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.

63637—8—6

WANTED—ENGINEER FOR PAS- 
sengcr steamer 

have certificates. Apply to Miramichi 
Navigation Co., Chatham, N.B.

68663—8—5

WANTED—MAID F"OR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 

69610—8—6
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the' landlord who wants a tenantModern 2-Family L' cess street.f
*3,400, FREEHOLD THRBB-FAM- 

ily house, Lancaster, practically new, 
fully occupied, can be seen any time; 
*1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 

14 miles from city, price includes 
For full Informa-

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. Ap
ply Mrs. Ring, 68 Simonds street.

63497—8—2

WANTED—REFINED' MIDDLE AO- 
ed housekeeper for family of three. 

Write Box 162 Sussex. 68508—7—31

House
BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Alexandria ; mustQueen Street, Near Germain flats to letabout 

crops 
tion see 
Phone West 39-21.

>
now planted.

C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street,
SmaTT plat, rmv<,s„™ °» :

63661—8—5
Price $5,500.00 ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT 

63611—8—6T.F. GENERALWANTED—GIRL FOR 
housework. Apply In evening. Mis* 

Clinch, 169 Princess street.
unfurnished, 125 St. John street.

68658—8—1
row.

TOWANTED—A STRONG LAD
drive delivery and make himself gen

erally useful. Apply Ira B. Kierstead.
68625—7—31

flee. BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
68889—8—25 z

FOR SALE-lLRASEHOLD PROP-
erty on Kingsville road, house 1 j LET-FLAT ,g CLARENCE ST. ROOMS, 46 SYDNEY STREET.

EtÛ.f*. : EïïsrsbïY-ïaDxooTr...

-HZ AST**
r^pj^LPV CPPP, pLat.
** 3 68068—8—19 Pitt street, Phone M. 789.

68590—8—4

68661—8—88

Hot water heating, modem lighting 
and plumbing. Gross revenue, $786 a 
year.

68463—8—2

FURNISHED ROOM. BOARD. IF 
required, 119 Elliott row. 612-12.

68468—8—2

GIRL WANTED, 178 PRINCESS ST.
68894—7—31WANTED—SMART YOUNG MAN 

to drive delivery, references. Chas. 
F Francis A Co, 72 Mill street.

63649—8—1

WANTED—MAN TO WORK IN 
our saw mill at Westfield; good wages 

and nice spot to work. Apply box 
factory, Fairville, Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

68646—8—7

: street,apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Back of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St, Phdhe Main 2596

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 76 Charlotte St. 

68865—7—81

68568—8—4 BOARDERS WANTED — MRS. 
Philp, 282 Duke.

housework.
8—1

68597—8—4 ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS. KEL- 
08398—7—81

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, REF- 
erences required. Wages $20.00. Mrs. 

Owens, 100 Coburg street
ley, 178 Princess.FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 

68569—8—1 63351-7-31.family, 49 Peters street TWO STEADY BOARDERS. AP- 
ply Mrs. Smith, 24 Murray street 

63321—7—81

CONTAINEDFOR SALE—SELF
brick dwelling on Queen street near 

Wentworth street, with modem im-
r" Menage ^t^r'Lt would T FOR SALE OR TO LET-TWO 

allowed to remain on property. Ken-j tenement honse, 146 str^
n-th A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury strert. ; Can be seen any hme^ Appl> 81 uo-

burg street. 68411—7 oi

GENERAL GIRL FOR MRS. W. C.
Rising, 11 Seely street. Apply Mrs. 

T. H. Estabrooks, Mount Pleasant in 
63967—6—31

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR 
light housekeeping, suitable for 

ried couple, 118 Queen (right hand bell.)
68688—8—3

mar- STONE CUTTERS ATTHREE
Fredericton. Apply Grant & Horne, 

Bank B. N. A. Building. 63644—8—1 
BOY WANTED. APPLY PRINCESS 

63645—8—2

BOARDERS—25 PETER. evenings.UPPER FJzAT TO LET, 39 BAR- 
ker street rent $10, Phone M 2811.

68532—8—8

63227—8—28
APPLY 74 SUM- 

63034-7-81. ^

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 15S 
62828—11—IS

GIRL WANTED, 
mer street.

FURNISHED ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
street (right bell.)

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRIN- 
63476—8—2

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 
able for light housekeeping. Mrs. W. 

H. Green, 57 St. James street.
68490—8—1

WANTED, 148 CAR- 
63126—8—20

BOARDER
marthan. Garage.68501—8—269602—8—3

WANTED—MEN FOR CONSTRUC- 
tion work out of city; wages $3.00 

per day and bonus. Apply Monday and 
Tuesday, S. I. Hixson, Clifton House, 

63618—7—31

TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1ST— 
Lower flat rear 158 Britain street 

*6.60 per month ; from August 5th, 
lower flat Aar 19 Murray street, $8.75 
per month. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street.

Union.cess.

FOR SALE LOST AND FOUND WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework, 

required. Apply E. W. McCready, 167 
King street east T.F.

ReferencesFree railroad fare.

W A N T E D IMMEDIATELY —LOST JULY 26—SLIP TOP COVER

_ _ _ _ _ -~±±_ w.rrd' at
LOST—IN CITY ON SATURDAY, | ous to learn our business. Apply The 

gold knot brooch valued as keepsake. Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co, Limited.
Finder please leave at Mrs. Clarke, 42 j 68608—8—1 ^

63665-8-2 i HAMSTER WANTED. GEO. DICK,
68549—8—3

AXE HELPER AT ONCE. CAMP- 
bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street.

68559—8—8
____________ A..................... ..... ...................... ...
WANTED—COMPETENT MARRI- penses 

ed man for good permanent position retailing Rawleigh products. We want 
on. farm. Box D 78, Times. live, industrious men In every county

68464—8—2 to handle our line, exclusively. Must
----------- --------------------------------------- have means for starting expenses—
MAN WANTED FOR HAYING, j,orse, wagon, etc, and furnish contract 

$2.50 day and board for right by two responsible men. Raw-
Apply H. McFarlane, City Mar- jeigh Products are household necessi- 

^ 2____ ties. We have eight factories and
W A NTEJ>—SPECIALTY SALES MAN j branches. Address, Ki'dnga^ occu- 

L ft V vToie, RwmnccvicV >#»p- pation and references. W. T. Rawleignhouse to house, New Brunswick ter ( , T j-^ift-j TORflMTOritory. Splendid opportunity. Apply Company, Limited, TORONTO^
609 Main street 63466-8-2 63588-8-4.

T.F.

PACING 
68461—8—1

FURNISHED ROOM 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FURNISHED ROOM — APPLY 25 
Carlrton street. 68812-7-81.

PART FLAT, 177 WINSLOW ST.
68457—8—2

AUCTIONSHORSES. WAGONS. BTO AGENTS WANTED
ST.UPPER FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 

George street west $6.00. 
Burley, Phone West 294.

One Up-to-D*te Stock

MILLINERY 
Also

LATEST HATS
I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
Monday, July 30, at 

700 pun, at Elite Millinery, 42 King Sq, 
three doors above Imperial, Hats, Rib
bons: also one Silent Salesman, 7 it* long, 
and two Mirrors. Entire stock must be

r
SEATEDFOR SALE—DOUBLE

rubber tire carriage in good condi- 
63614—7—81

Alfreti 
63504 8—2

MEN OR WOMEN — “WORLD’S 
Greatest War,”—going line a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 

dollars daily. Linscott Com- 
8—1

ROOMS 146 GERMAIN ST.
88346—8—7

FURNISHED ROOM,1 306 UNION 
street.

Carleton street.
tion. Phone M. 2099.

LOST—A PAIR OF GOLD EYE 
glasses attached to a black clasp. Will ■ 

finder kindly return to J. Roy Camp
bell’s office, 42 Princess street.

68656—7—31

48 Britain street.FLAT, SIX ROOMS, TOILET, PA- 
pered and cleaned throughout. Searle 

Shoe Store, 569 Main street.
88340—7—81

STANDARD__ SALE—THE
bred mere “Belle Bourbon,” with rub

ber tired wagon, sleigh and harness. 
Dr. Crocket, King square. 63516—T—81

FOR seven
pany, Brantford, Ont.68837—7—81

BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, ELEC- 
tric lights, bath, 245 Union, lower 

88414—7—81

FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS.
68265—8—24

MONTH AND EX- 
made by good men.

OVER $100.00 J 
is bein;LET—84 ROCKLANDFLAT TO 

road, electric lights and bath, rental 
$», for immediate occupancy. Apply 
Phone 876. 88208—8—88

LOST—ON SUNDAY, GOLD RING 
with red stone, Seaside Park and Fair

ville. Return to Times office.
63438

AND bell.ON EASY TERMS—NEW 
Second-hand Waggons, Honey make. 

John McCallum, 160 Adelaide street.
62290—8—-8 sold. 1

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
ROOMS, 801 UNION STREET.

62752—8—12
TO LET-FLAT, NEW, SEVEN 

rooms, bath, furnace, electric, neatly 
papered, basement, comer City Line 
and Charlotte, Carleton, qpe square 
from car, $30.84. Phone W 4*7-21.

62916—8—17

8-1. NIGHT BE-LOST—SATURD A Y 
tween city and West Side, Roman 

stripe bag, with silver top, containing 
$18, some small change, also amethyst 

Finder return Miss

wages
FOB —HOUSEHOLD man

ket.FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
62718—8—11CAUTION! lenbiirg.

rosary- Reward.
Sullivan, 30 Southwark street.

63458—8—1
BOOKFOR SALE — LARGE

shelves with drawer at bass; also an 
office book press stand. For informa
tion Phone Main 186. 69657—8 5

COLLBCT-O- 
man-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62695—8—9

WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer tor Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J- 
Logan, Agent 88 Paddock street Phone 
Main 3926-21. T.F.

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS 
62988—8—5 WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

three or four years’ experience in drug 
Apply the Canadian Drug

TO LETFOR SALE—FOLDING BED. AP- 
Phone M. WASTING MILLIONS

OF CANADA’S MONEY
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

62386—8—5ply 51 Elm street or 
8148-11. 68620—8—6

business.
Coi, Ltd., St. John, N.B. 63469—8—2lenburg.

ROOMS TO LET—3 UNFURNISH- 
cd rooms for light housekeeping, heat

ed and lighted. Apply Mrs. Wilson, 
68591—8—4

LABORERS WANTED, BENTLEY 
street school. B. Mooney & Sons.

63860—7—81

STOVE AND FURNITURE FOR 
sale. Apply 840 Main street Phone 

8096 68564—7—81
HOUSM TO LET (Halifax Chronicle)

According to a return, presented to 
parliament by Sir Robert Borden and 
dated May 14, there were at that tin) 
in England nearly 8,000 officers.

time there were 70,000 men

278 Princess street.

TO LET—SPACE FOR AUTOMO- 
bile on Elliott row. Apply D. Boy- 

111 Charlotte street. 63456—7—81

WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WEST- 
field saw mill. Wilson Box Co.

68836—7—81

AT EAST ST. JOHN, SEVEN 
roomed house, twenty minutes’ walk 

from new ship yard, a few minutes’ 
walk from car and near school. Phone 
M. 2202-41.
TO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 

Little River, fifteen minutes 
car Une. WiU seU on monthly pay
ments same as rent. W. G. Watters, 

68668—8—8

SMALL HOUSE, ST. JAMES. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. 68461—9—2

COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $80 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1456. T.f.

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, *10.00» 
1 commode, *1.50; 1 oil tank, *1.50; 1 

childs’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
*7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store. 274 Union street, Phone 
1846-21.

:îmm ancr,

BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELAS, the 
63416—8—25

same68660—8—6
_____________________ ! presumably fit, or prospectively fit,

WANTED—BAKER, NIGHT WORK. : within six months, for the trenches.,
j In addition there were approximately

■TORSE AMP BULDINGE MOTOR BOATS TO HIRE
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

J, M. Robinson St Sons, SL John, N3. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of

New York, July 80.

from
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration St.

> ________ 146,000 men, including those in hospital,
fit for the

TO LET—SHOP AND BASEMENT 
68517—8—8

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
Hatfield, Waterloo street.

68868—7—81

MOTOR BOAT TO HIRE. APPLY 
H. FleweUing, 41 BeUeview avenue, 

Phone 2106-11.

FOR SALE GENERAL No. 1 MiU street.
MAN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL casualties and men not 

Works, Ltd., Portland street.
Little River. 63867—7—81

3 trenches.
As an indication of the efficiency of 

the miUtia department of Canada these 
figures are interesting. They indicate 
that we have in England nearly three 
and a half times as many officers as 
there should be In proportion to the 

available for them to lead to the

ATFOR SALE—SMALL CAMP
Sandy Point Beach, 6 miles from 

city; deUghtful locality, bathing, boat
ing, etc. Apply to D. E. Lynch, Tele
phone M. 2227-21. 69668—8—2

8—28
1

RECENT WEDDINGS SMART BOY WANTED FOR Op
tical work; good start for right boy. 

Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
Row. 62610-8-9

STORE TO LET, 671 MAIN ST., 
with concrete ceUar, large bright 

store, good business stand; rental $15 
per month, for Immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street 

68207—8—28

hot-76% 76%
72% 78 72%

Am Car & Fdry .. 76%
Am Loco
Am Beet Sugar ... 92% .
Am Can ........
Am Smelters .
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 77 
Aaeh Top 6c S Fe.100%
B R T ........
Balt A Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B” ...136% 187% 
Chino Copper 
dies & Ohio .... 90%
Colo Fuel .........
C P R ..........
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel
Erie.....................
Erie 1st pfd .
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com .. 28% 28%
Inti Marine pfd cts .. 87% 87%
Industrial Alcohol .167% 167%
ltennecott Copper .48 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .. 88% 86%
Mex Petroleum
Miami .............
North Pacifie 
N Y Air Brakes .181%
N Y Central
Pennsylvania........... 58%
Pressed Steel Car .. 73% 78
Reading .
Rep Iron A Steel . 91% 91%
St. Paul .......................69% 70%
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific . 98%
Studebaker 
Union Pacific 
V S Steel .
U S Steel pfd . . .118 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Elect .... 48% 48%

Sales, 11 o'clock, 100,800.

Briggs-Pattcrson
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Barn- 

ford Patterns, Moncton, their daughter, 
Miss Jennie Patterson, was united in 
marriage to Fred Briggs, of Mount Eagle, 
N. B. '

FOR SALE-STANDING HAY
About 20 tons at Fairville. Apply 

T. S. Simms A Co.
40% men

trenches. To be well on the safe sidei 
it may be said that there are 5,000 more 
officers in England than there should 
be. Assuming that it costs this do
minion an average of seven dollars a 

and maintain an officer id 
on the

68694-8—4 108% 103% 103%
WANTED—FEMALE HELP58%FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 

Sheldon truek. Phone M. 
68971—8—4

2 PLATE GLASS TOP SHOW CAS- 
es with tables 8 feet and ten feet. 

Wasson’s Drug Store, Main street.
63568-8—8 ,

76%77% WANTED GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
68647—8—7

oar, one
880L 100%100%

59P/b
/WANTED—FLAW lie Hospital.59%59%

70% dav to pay
England this super-“efficiency” 
part of the militia department is un
necessarily costing this country well 

million dollars a month.
There were also at tiiat time in Eng

land approximately 25,000 soldiers who, 
it now transpires, will not be fit to 

in the trenches. Assuming thal

7070% Goodwin-Mltton WANTED—KITCHEN GJRL BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

63665—7—81

WANTED—CAPABLE BOOKKEEP- 
cr with some knowledge of steno

graphy. Address D 79, care of Times.
68483—8—2

78%74% IMMEDIATELY—FUR-T4 WANTED 
nished or unfurnished flat or rooms 

for housekeeping. Mrs. J. W. Ccsman, 
68486—8—1

At the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
P A. N. Sails, Elmwood Park, Luke 
Massawippi, Ayers’ Cliff, Quebec, on 
July 11, Mary E Mitton, of Port Elgin, 
N. B., was united in marriage to Owen 
W. Goodwin, formerly of Port Elgin, but 
now of Medicine Hat,
Sails was formerly Miss Elizabeth Turn
er, of Port Elgin, a girl friend of the 
bride.

136%
58

over a77 Hawthorne avenue.
for SALB-^BABY CARRIAGE, 

good condition. Phone 549-41.
68681—7—81

51%51%61%
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat about Nov. 1st, heated preferred. 
State particulars, Box D 70, Times.

68842—7—81

160%160%161
87%87% Alberta. Mrs.81%81%81% serve _

the pay, allowances and maintenance of 
these soldiers cost Canada an average 

j of three dollars a day, here is anothev 
little item of $75,000 a day or $2,250,a 

These two items put to-

FOm RED COCHER SPANIEL 
Pops, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han

lon, Ready street, Fairville.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
store, good advancement to right girl.

63381—7—31
24%34%24%
9686 OF GOOD 

habits desires to reside with refined 
Address Box D 78.

YOUNG AMERICANOR FOUR 
Nov. 1st,

WANTED—THREE 
room apartynent about 

heated preferred, furnished or unfur- family, 
nished. Box D 69, Times. 68841—7—81

Apply 3 Brussels street.. 5668090—8—20 j
29% —9 WANTED AT ONCE—EXPERIENC- ; 

ed dining room girl. Club Cafe, 54 1 
68848—7—31

I 000 a month.
, gether amount to nearly forty million

________ ! dollars a year. If transportation charge
WANTÉb—AT ROYAL HOTEL, ! es to and from Canada and hospital 

Kitchen Girl, Pastry Pantry Girl and I expenses of men sent overseas wh<*
T.f. j could not go to the trenches are includ-
------- i ed, it is probable that this country is

! ANY LADY ÇAN PERMANENTLY \ w„sting money at the rate of at least
earn twenty dollars weekly in own ] flfty m;nion dollars a year through 

neighborhood, or proportionately for j stupidity—or is it worse?—on the
Svmntom* of More Serious sp“« time. , Particulars free. Food rt of the militia department.

* “ Products Distributors, Brantford, On- fifty million dollars saved here would
Sickness. tario. _ purchase five mfilion barrels of flour,

sufficient to make enough bread to give 
every’ man, woman and child in the 
United Kingdom one one-pound loaf 
of bread every day for a month or pay) 
the bread bill of every person in Cans 
ad.i on the same basis for six month 
And this is only one item of waste a 
disclosed by the return produced by Si* 
Robert Borden.

89% 68624—8—6

NERVOUSNESS 
AND BLUES

169 MiU street.WANTED—ONE GOOD SECOND 
hand lath machine. One good second 

hand rotary bed single surfacer, also a j 
capable and reliable man to saw by the 
thousand a cut of two milUons feet or 
more the coming winter at a mill now 
on the ground. Apply July 81st to Au
gust 2nd to Martinon Lumber Co., Can
ada Life Building, St. John.

68527

MOTOR BOATS FOB SALE WANTED BY SEPT 16TH—MOD- 
em flat, about five or six rooms, cen

trally located. Address E.H.B., P. O.
68947—7—31

WANTED—OCTOBER 1ST, MOD- 
heated and furnished flat or suite 

of four or five rooms.
Times.

58% 88%
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE—HAND, 

V-bottom boot, 25 feet long, 5% feet 
beam, speed 12 miles, IS h.p. “Eagle” 
engine with reverse gear. Has large 
folding spray hood. All new, dry and 
seaworthy. ’Phone Harrison, Main 

' 2540 68688—8—6

95% 95%... 95% Silver Man.Box 826.
41%41 i

100%100%
:em

Reply D 71, 
68966—7—81

88%86%88%
58%58%u 873%
95. ..94% 94% YOUNG LADY WISHES BOARD, 

central. Apply Box D 88, Times.
68503—8—2

90% WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
mending bags. Apply T. Goldberg & 

Prince Wm. street.
63185—8—4

69%BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Washington Park, Ill.— “I am the 
mother of four children and have suf- C®-» 320
I-----------------------------fered with female

trouble, backache, 
nervous spells ana 
the blue*. My chil
dren’s loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not

I-----------------------------1 want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkhem’s

SUMMER HOUSE WANTED 1 SSS
___ ___________________ _______________ yon for the good they have done me. I
RELIABLE PERSON WISHES TO | have had quite a Mt of trouble Md 
rent summer house for month of Au- woi^ but it does not affect my youth- 
gust near river preferred. Box D 84,1 ful looks. My friends say ‘Whydoyea 
Times 68534—7—31 ! look so young and well î I owe It all

i to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies. ”
! —Mrs. Robt. Stofibl, Sage Avenue, 
i Washington Park, Illinois.

If yon have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-FOUR , Lydie E. pfokham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
or five room flat in central locality, uegs_ for helpful advice given free o< 

bath and electric light preferred. Box,
D 86, Times. 63592—8—4 *

\ 52
26%26% WANTED—BOARD IN THE COUN- 

, try for boy aged 10, for August 
month. Protestant family. Address 
Box D 77, care of Times. 69454—8—1

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
newly and well furnished rooms, 

modern and central. Box D 72, Times.
68866—7—91

26%
«•OR SALE—RESTAURANT, 7 MILL 

street, fine stand, price right for quick 
buyer. Phone Main 138. 69606—8—6 a58%64% 58%

185%

NOTICE128%128%128
118 118

6161%61% More Than One Way.WANTED TO PURCHASE The collector,for the Parish of I<an- 
caster, No. 1, and Simonds, will be at 
the County Treasurer’s office, 42 Prin
cess street, on Wednesday, August 1st-, 
from 10 till 8 o’clock, to accommodate 
tax payers who wish to take advantage 
of the 6 per cent, discount. Also the 
collector for Lancaster, No. 1, will be at 
his office in the Court Room, over the 
Engine House, Fairville, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday evening for the same purpose.

8-1.

104104104
46% "When the Indian gets hungry P* 

tightens his belt.”
“So do I.

tighter after I’ve eaten.”

WANTED—50 MEN EVERY DAY 
to have their shoes repaired at The 

City Shoe Hospital, Sydney street.
68415—7—81

-, xs STOVE WANTED IN GOOD 
68605—8—2 My belt is ever so mucïi

condition. Phone 1456. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
TO BUY—STRONG,VANTED 

sound horse, weighing 1,100 cwt. or 
J. Harvey Brown. 68478—8—2 Summer VestsMontreal, July 30. 

at 219.
nore.
Wanted — electric motor,

from 2 to 8 horse, second hand. E. 
Leonard Sc Sons. Apply 58 Water St.

68408—6—1

Bank of Montreal- 
Royal Bank—11 at 211.
Brazil—100 at 89.
Scotia Rts.—72 at 2.
Canada Cai—10 at 82%; 10 at 82. 
Civic Power—5 at 76%.
Quebec—100 at 22%; 100 at 22%; 265 

at 22.
Bridge—116 at 120.
Scotia—10 at 98%; 200 at 99.
Steel Co.—28 at 55%; 25 at 66. 
Brompton—5 at 42%.
Riorden pfd.—8 at 92%.
Iron pfd.—5 at 91.
Detroit Bonds—500 at 74%.
2nd War Loan—100 at 95%; 500 at 

95%.

*
Cedar Shingles

Second Clears

White and fancy colors al 
Greatly Reduced Price* 
Only 89o.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dlne Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

hi good condition, 1% inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8—18
We have a car now unloading.

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 854

FLATS WANTED FRASER, FRASER & CO.
SITUATIONS WANTED CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.J. Roderick <§fe Son
Britain StreetWOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, 

68615—8—6159 Pitt, rear.
f
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Canadian Pacific 
BAY OF FUNDY SERVICE

Atlantic Time. Daily except Sunday
SS. "Empress”

7 a.m. Lv. 8T JOHN Ar. S p.m. 
lO a.m. Ar. OIGBY Lv. 2 p.m.

N. 8. DvaBriaay, D.P.A.. C.P.R., 8t John, N. B.
7-31

WANTED
Equipped Machine Shop, either 
lease or purchase. Please give 
details of equipment. Apply 
Box “D 88,” St. John Times.

63651-8—3.

HOW TO PRESERVE 
GOOD SIGHT

Do not sleep in a bed to placed that 
the eyes are opposite to a window, 
and never read when lying down.

Ladies should avoid the use of thick 
or dotted veils, and they should not 
do nedlework with dark materials by 
artificial light

K. W. Epstein & Co.
OPTOMETRISTS

193 UNION ST.Open Evenings.
•Phone Main 3554

Sterling Realty,
Attic flat, 46 Elm) rent $7M.
Flats 23 North; rent SUM.
Barn 43 Elm; rent >150.
Plate 46 Middle; tente J6JW sod 

«7.00.
Shop and flats City Road, Brindley 

street
J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

-v ;

So
on

* f
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the word we will shorten our season 
if necessary, and devote our energy to 
the great cause for which we are pre- 

I paring to tight,” said the American 
; League president, just before starting 
for Chicago.

“Baseball not only is the national 
pastime, but also a big business enter
prise, yet it must not be allowed to 

! stand in the way of Uncle Sara’s tre
mendous efforts to raise an army which 
will win the war.

“I sincerely hope that all ball play
ers in both major leagues and in the 
minors who have been drafted will
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EMPRESSLf y A charming bit of romance, pathos and humor 
which will add to the long list of the dainty 
and captivating little star’s successes—

A CROOK PLAY ÏT join the national army without attempt
ing to claim exemption. I feel sure 
that the ball players are brave and 
patriotic. They have been royally 
treated by the public and they are 
eager to do something for their coun
try. If the ball players are called to 
the colors it will be their duty to re
spond manfully and with great en
thusiasm.

“America is preparing to send 2,000,- 
000 men to France and the baseball 
world must help.
March army sergeants have been drill
ing the American League players. To
day they are well versed in military 
tactics. They have studied the war 
game with the same energy with which 
they have learned to play baseball.

“If the government calls the ne^ 
conscription army to the colors in Sep
tember, the American League will be 
prepared to wind up the championship 
race immediately and turn over 200 
well drilled players to the army. It 
might be possible to play the world’s 
series as usual but if that event hap
pened to interfere with the govern
ment’s war plans it could easily be call
ed off.”

YTbst is Very Much Different Some high flyers in our new 
shirts—not so high, but they 
are within the reach of every 
man. Prices begin at $1.MARGUERITE CLARK « WOULD YOU HANG* All kinds, sizes and fabrics. , 
Plain white, plain tones, also 
choice striped eects in grey, 
black, green, pink, blue and 
lavender.

a Person on Circumstantial Evidence? Stop! Think !
Then See

/; •*

Iin "THE VALENTINE GIRL” CHARLOTTE WALKER1

(By Laura Sawyer.)

Miss Clark, dainty and diminutive, will add greatly to the 
popularity she gained in “Miss George Washington,” 
“Snow White” and her other successes.
In “ THE VALENTINE GIRL ” pretty Marguerite Clark plays 
the part of a little girl who gradually grows up and understands. 
It is a charming story with intensely interesting action and 
flavored wTith the spice of Miss Clark’s own touches of humor and 
occasional pathos.

ci] Ever since lastBroadway's Favorite Star In For $1.50 silk bosoms and 
cuffs with bodies of mercer
ized white and fancy shirting. 
Woven madras with stiff cuffs, 
$1.50.
Special detached soft collars

“MARY LAWSON S SECRET"
MtvtoViYeftte «tlk&z

A Five-Part Thanhouser Pathe Production.
It is a strong dramatic and beautifully produced picture, which 

tells the story of a voung girl held on circumstantial evidence for 
murder. The girl is the innocent victim of intense rivalry between 
twb doctors, one of whom is found murdered From then on the 
play moves in a smashing, thrilling and intense manner until the 
Anal sensational climax.

A PICTURE PRAISED BY ALL CRITICS

25c.
PI FASF HIITF__ 0wing to theTLCROCIIUIL additional ex-

Summer ties in snappy pat
terns, 50c. $

pense incurred in presenting Miss 
Clark in this Frohman Famous 
Players picture, the usual vaude
ville act will be dispensed with 
for the first three days of the 
week.

COMING—^Thurs.-F ri.-Sat.Also a Rich, ^Sparkling Comedy • ■ MRS. VERNON CASTLE in“MYSTERY t°hfe DOUBLE CROSS” Gilmour'a
68 King St.

P ATRIA*'“LEFT IN THE SOUP” i*

The Ninth Episode of the Serial SupremeMISS ETHEL BATTING
Polite Society Entertainer 

In Humorous Monologues, Character 
Sketches and Dramatic Stories

With Long, Lean and Lanky Gail 

Henry as the Leading Fun 

Maker

ST. STEPHEN’S BANK.
The final wind-up of the affairs of the 

St. Stephen’s 'bank, which went up in 
March, 1910, will occur on Aug. 81. when 
all the remaining assets, consisting of 
liabilities to the hank, real estate, timber 
lands, stocks and bonds will be offered 
for sale by the curator, R. B. Kessen of 
Toronto.

Open Friday Evening; Close Satur
days J pun, June July and

August

I Appeared Like a Boob But Carried Her Off Like a Cave Man flcnlt thing for a beginner to learn about
golfr

“To keep from talking about it all the 
time.”—Boston Transcript.

I
Remember This.

“What do you think is the most dif-IMPERIAL THEATRE FEATURE WILL CAUSE TALK !
A Tingling, Surprising, Gingery MetroSa-. i

“The River of Romance” Schellenbach, 
Mayer, O’Neill; Young, Enright and 
Kohler.1

Batteries — Reulbaeh,BASEBALL
National League—Saturday,

Saturday Games.
In Toronto—'Buffalo 0; Toronto 4. 
Batteries—Wyckoff, Jaynes and On

slow ; Justine and Lalonge.
Second game—Buffalo 5; Toronto 2. 
Batteries—Engle and Daly ; Hearne 

and Lalonge.
In Montreal—Rochester 18; Montreal

In Chicago—New York 6, Chicago 6. 
aBtteries—Schupp and Gibson; Hen

drix, Carter, Douglas and Dilhoefer.
In St. Louis—Boston 4, St. Louis 5. 
Batteries—Tyler, Rudolph, Nehf, and 

Meadows, Horstman and

yx<:"' \

W z
Handsome Harold Lockwood, The Lover 

Dainty May Allison, The Girl

; - ■ àxpfl
jif - ÆjfUaf T «

i1 ransgressor;

In Pittsburg—Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 2. 
Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Steele 

and Fischer.
Second garni

2
Batteries—Smith and M. Wheat; Mill

er, Grimes and Schmidt.
In Cincinnati—Philadelphia 6, Cinciu-

HE THOUSAND ISLANDS, in the St. Lawrence River, the beauty spot 
of North America, furnishes many glorious settings for this screen mas
terpiece, which is unrivalled in its scenic beauty. The swiftly-moving 

story is Rill of incidents that absolutely demand the daring of two such fearless 
players as Mr. Lockwood and Miss Allison. Flights by night in strange waters 
are followed by narrow escapes from drowning and sensational rescues. And 
through the fabric of beauty and adventure is woven the thread of a powerful 
and delightful love story. _________________

T 4 ili.
Batteries—Lohman, Smith and Sand

berg; Gemer and Howley.
Second game—Rochester 8, Montreal

-Brooklyn 4; Pittsburg
itJ 2.

Batteries—Smith and Wendell ; Stryker 
and Madden.

In Newark—Baltimore 9, Newark 1. 
Batteries—Thormahlen and McAvoy ( 

Smallwood and Egan.
Second game—Baltimore 6, Newark 0. 
Batteries—‘Hill and McAvoy ; Enx- 

mann and Egan.
In Providence—Richmond 2, Provi

dence 6.
Batteries—Donahue 

Schultz and McNeill.
Second game—Richmond 1, Providence

Batteries—Eibel and Reynolds ; Peters 
and McNeill.
RING

nati 8.
Batteries—Alexander and Adams; Kc- 

Mitchell and Win*i.
Continuation of World Tour Scenery 

Rathe British Gazette and Allied War Pictures

%

gaii,
Sunday Games.

In Chicago—New.York 6, Chicago 5.
Batteries—Benton, Anderson, Sallee 

and Rairden; Vaughan, Carter, Prend- 
ergast, Douglas and Wilson.

In Cincinnati—Philadelphia 1, Cincin
nati 0.

Batteries — Oeschger and 
Schneider and Wingo.

In St. Louis—Boston 8, St. Louis 1
Transgressor;

Lia zL
Cycle Champions and Kohler;pm. -»3>« ♦<»*

Last Call !To Meet In Toronto M 1Adams;

1 Toronto, July 28—Frank Kramer, of 
East Orange, N. J., National bicycle 
champion of the United States for six
teen years, Arthur Spencer, of Toronto, 
the new United States title-holders, Iieg. 
MçNamara, of Australia, and William 
Spencer, of Toronto, brother of the 
champion, will ride for the national pro
fessional championship of Canada at the 
patriotic bicycle race meet to be held 
on the exhibition track, Toronto, Satur
day, Aug. 11, under the direct auspices 
of the Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, 
according to arrangements now being 
made. This will be the only appearance 
of the great professionals on any track 
in Canada this year and the quartette 
will make a flying trip from Neward in 
order to ride at Toronto1.
The approaching race meet will be the 
tribute of Canadian cyclists in general to 
soldiers in Canadian military hospitals. 
The date, August 11, has been set aside 
as the “Cyclists’ Day for Suffering Sol
diers” and all interests are combining to 
make the event the greatest meet in. the 
Dominion for years. In addition to the 
professional championship, the C. W. A. 
will stage the Ontario Provincial Cham
pionships for the amateurs and there 
will be sevyal motorcycle events. Valu
able prizes have been donated by almost 
everjbody in the Canadian bicycle trade.

It is expected that cycling enthusiasts 
and trade representatives in all the large 
centres of Eastern Canada will help to 
swell the attendance at the Toronto 
meet. The manager of the meet is W. 
M. Gladish, 1263 Gerrard street east, To
ronto, an official of both the Canadian 
Wheelmen's Association and the Cana
dian Cycle Association.

Batteries—Nehf and 
Goodwin and Snyder. Champion Fined $25*

New York, July 28—Benny Leonard 
had to pay $25 from the $11,000 roll he 
earned in his bout with Johnny Kil- 
bane on Wednesday night, in a Brooklyn 
magistrate’s court yesterday, when Mag
istrate ^Reynolds fined him for violating 
the “eight foot” law. The world’s light
weight champion drove his auto past a 
car which had stopped to let off pas
sengers.

2.30AND PSCTUREiBack to Good 
Old Policy

American League—Saturday.
In Boston—St. Louis 2, Boston 3. 
Batteries—‘Plank and Severoid ; Mays 

and Agney.
Second game—St. Louis 2, Boston o. 
Batteries—Groom, Davenport and Sev

eroid; Shore and Agnew.
In New York—Chicago 4, New York

People who have neglected our Great Money-Saving Shoe Sale and 
want to “get in” bn it, will have to "get busy” at once, for the sale will end 
this week.

We sound this last call and note of warning because we dislike to hear 
our patrons say, as they often do after missing one of our sales,

7.15, 8.45

♦
»■

I
Entertaining Acts and a Sterling Film Play

"A CHILD OF
THE WILD”

Feature Picture With Tears and Laughs in it. A 
Wholesome, Delightful Story-

JUNE CAPRICE -; /8.
Batteries—Faber and Schalk ; Russell 

and Walters.
Second game—Chicago 8, New York 

4.
Batteries—Scott and Lynn! Shaw key,

Caldwell and Nunamaker. i of Sydney, was given the decision over
In Washington—Cleveland 4; » ash-1 Johnny Wilson, of Bayonne (N. J.), in a 

inpton 5. 15-round boxing bout at the Arena Sat-
Batteries—Coveleskie, Gould, Kiepfcr r(j;lv night. McDonald had the advan- 

and Billings; Ayers, Dumont, Gallia an tage jn Wvight and he was the aggressor 
Henry.

In Philadelphia—Detroit 5, Philadel
phia 8.

Batteries—Boland, Cunningham, Cov
eleskie, James and Stanage ; J. Bush and 
Movers.

Second game—Detroit 5; Philadelphia

4
; Roddie McDonald Wins From Wilson.*THE ROYS

Man and Woman in 
Good Singing, Dia
logue and Dancing.

There are plenty of lines of Excellent Footwear left at this writing, 
but the lines of sizes will all be badly broken fay the end of this week. Bet
ter to buy than to wish you had.

CAN YOU STAY AWAY FROM THESE PRICE 
INDUCEMENTS?

■?- JACK FINE
Novelty Dancing and 

Roller-Skating act of 
First Quality.

♦
Halifax, July 29—Roddie McDonald,»

♦;
♦
*

♦ FOR MENWe Change Bill Entirely Wed., Sat., 2.30 p.m.f ....... ................................................ .. tk
Æ* COMING WED.:—Kitty Gordon in “Her Maternal iB

*w." :g

■j gem THEATRE - Waterloo St !j

throughout.

ATHLETIC
*

53.85Men’s Tan Lace Boots—Recede Toe, Goodyear welt........
Men’s Tan Calf Button Boots—“Regal” or “Monarch.” Regular $6.00, 5435 
Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Boots—Goodyear welt, with built-in arch, $2.98
Men’s Black Blucher Boots—Regular $3.00.................................................. $2.43
Men’s Tan Lace Boots—Neolin sole, Goodyear welt................................ $4.85
Men’s Patent Lace Oxfords—Turn sole; $330 value................................ $1.48
Men’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Regular $4.00.......... Clean-up Sale, $2.85
Men’s Patent Blucher Boots—Regular $5.00; broken sizes........................$2.98
Men’s Tan and Black Oxfords—Broken sizes; $5.00 value,

Drops Wartime Sports.
| New York, July 28—Holding that it 

I is unpatriotic to hold championship 
events in any branch of athletics during 
tire term of the war, it was announced 
by the New York Athletic club on Sat
urday, that no members would be allow
ed to compete in championships under 
the colors of the club until peace has 
-been declared. This action was taken, 
it was said, because some of the men at 

I the front were holders of championships 
I and it would be unsportsmanlike to com
pete in contests in which these men 
would not have the opportunity of de
fending their titles.

4.
Batteries—Jones, Boland and Stanage; 

Schauer, Meyers and Schang.
Sunday Games.

In Cleveland—W ashington 9, Cleveland

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith; 
Lambert, Coumhe, Gould and Billings.

International League.
In Newark—Baltimore 6, Newark 0. 
Batteries—Thormahlen and McAvoy ; 

Smallwood, Wilkinson and Egan.
Second game—Baltimore 2, Newark 18 
Batteries—Hill, Appleton and Mc

Avoy, Schauffle ; Ross and Egan.
In Providence—Providence 11, 

mond 9.

Clean-up Sale, $2.43
Men’s Tan or Black Lace Oxfords—Receding toe, flat, heel. Regular

. $335$8.00...................................................v.............................................................
Men’s Tan Grain Blucher Lace Boots—Regular $3.00................
Men’s Low Tan Oxfords—Rubber soles, Goodyear welt............
Men’s “Regal” Black Oxfords............................... ..........................
Men’s Tan Military Boots; $6.50 value ................ .........................
Men’s Black Canvas Oxfords...............................................................
Men’s White Yachting Boots.............................................................
Men’s White Yaching Oxfords............................................................

' Boys’ White Yachting Boots..................................................  ........
Boys’ Blucher Lace Boots—Copper toes. Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2

5. $2.43
$435
$3.85

. $435 

. 58c.

. $1.180 98c.
98c.American League 

Beady To Quit 
If War Requires

Real Folks Best $1.58
J

WARD and SHUBERT „
There are too many ladies and gentle

men in the world and not enough men 
and women.

FOR WOMEN5 HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE

ACTS

Rich-
98c.Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps—Broken sizes........

Ladies’ White Canvas Colonials—Regular $1.85.............................. Now $1.48
Regular $1.48.....................................................................................  N°w $J-15

Ladies’ White Nubuck Sport Oxfoids—Patent trimming; $4.00 value, $2.43
Ladies’ White Kid Lacé Boots—High cut, white cloth top.................... $335
White High Cut Lace Boots—Medium heel, Vaughan’s ivory sole; $5.00

value................................................................................................................. $335
Ladies’ White Nubuck Lace High Cut Boots—Regular $7.50................ $535
Ladies’ White Kid High Cut Button Boots—Regular $630....................$3.85
Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots—Low heel........................................ $1.48
Ladies’ White Nubuck Button Boots—Goodyear welt; $130 value... $1.98
Ladies’ Grey Kid High Gut Lace Boots ......................
Ladies’ Havana Brown Button Boots; $630 value. .
Ladies’ Grey and Champagne Kid Colonials ..........
Ladies’ Patent Pumps; $5.00, $430 and $4.00 values. ,
Ladles’ Patent Button or Lace Boots—Spool heel. Regular $4.35, $3.85 and

$235 
$138

STERLING and CHAPMAN

ABE MARKS AND CO.
GET THE MONEY”

Today We Have Baby Marie Osborne Again

STAR THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Comedy and Drama Combined

TONIGHT AT 
7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c, 10c

Ban Johason Says Season Will be 
Wound up in September if 
Government Calls Out Conscrip- 

j lion Army

RAY KNOX

LA FRANCE SISTERS
Famous Acrobats .... $235 

.... $235 
.... $2.43 
.... $2.85

Every Afternoon 
At 2.30 

10c and 15c

j New York, July 27.—The American 
: I-eague is ready to shorten its season 

and call off the world’s series if the 
government deems it necessary as a 
war

j in an interview, in which he urged ball 
players not to claim exemption.

“The moment the government says

“TOLD AT TWILIGHT”Billie Burke in 
GLORIA’S ROMANCE A Film Play That is Delightful in Every Sense of the Word.

$3.35 ................................................................................................
Ladies’ Dull Kid Button Boots—Spool heel; $530 value........
Ladles’ Tan Oxfords—Rubber sole; small sizes........................
Ladies’ High Cut Grey Kid Lace Boots—Cloth top, spool heel. Regular

. . $435 
. $335

measure. Ban Johnson declared hereLittle Mary wins the heart of a melan
choly old millionaire.

She becomes chummy with a little color
ed boy.

They collect money with the aid of this 
sign : “Please help the blind parents 
of nine children.”

A Dandy Story for Everybody

r

$630 .....................................................................................
Ladies’ Patent Lace Boots—High cut, Cuban heel........
Ladles’ Patent Lace or Button Boots—Cloth top, Cuban heel; $5.00 andHAVE YOU BECOME ACQUAINTED with

$430 values ITHE AMERICAN GIRL?”it

spgp»| FOR CHILDREN
Misses’ Patent Button Boots—doth top; value $230
Misses’ Gun Metal Button Boots—doth top..............
Misses’ White Canvas Button Boots—Regular $1.48
Girls’ Patent Leather Pumps—Regular $1.85 .................._............ Now $1.48
Children’s Lace Boots—Black or tan. Sizes 6 and 7... dean-up Sale, 48c.
Children’s Gun Metal Button Boots—Regular $1.85................................ $1.48
Children’s Patent Button Boots—Sizes 3 to 7*/a........................................ 98c.
Children's White Canvas Button Boots—Sizes 5 to 7%, 78c.; sizes 8 to

V.SECOND OF THE SERIES TODAYSHE’S A RAI*E HIT !

«‘THE PHANTOM MINE”
A Worth While Western Drama, Full of Action, Claiming a Remark

able Mystery Story, by Frederick R. Becfcdout.
MARIN SAIS as the Daring and Charming H'-oine, in Some Thrill

ing Episodes and Startling Fiats,
get next TO THIS FEATURE-IT’S a WINNER I

$1.98
$1.98

98c.

L-.#
98c.toy*

A NEW FULL WEIGHTTHE PATHE NEWS 
Right on the Job in Presenting the 

Events of the Times _____

We Have Him Back Again 
That Eccentric and Original 

- _ Comedian 
GEO OVEY

in the Amusing Farce of an extreme 
but laughable feature 

"JERRY’S GET AWAY”

T O O K E 
COLLARTHURS.-FRI.-SAT.

* The First of Another Serial 
«THE PERILS OF THE

SECRET SERVICE” 
Rich productions—seven in number- 
dealing with detective stories on the 
calibre ef Conan Doyle's work.

Price 20c., three for 50c. 
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED 243-247 Union StreetAlso "Lonesome Luke fn 

"LUKE’S HONEYMOON"
MontraitMakers

4
>

“I’m So Sorry I Did Not Get in When You Were 
Holding Your Special Clearance Sale!”

HARRY MYERS
and

rosemary thbby
in

“JUMPING JEALOUSY”
A Bright Comedy

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

«•THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY”
AT THE This episode is really

IG Al ET YIEpisode No. 3
Th# B reken Spell

in two acts
the

best shown so far

Gold Seal Three Pert Mexican Drama

"THE BLACK MANTILLA”
A Most Exciting Drama Starring Claire McDowell

•TO OBLIGE A VAMPIRE’BEHIND THE LINES IN 
FRANCE Nestor Burlesque

I.—“MAN AND BEAST”—Butterfly Feature
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FIRST LORNEVILLE
MAN TO DIE IN WARLOCAL PS 'teres Open 650 a.’m -tat 

dose Sp.m. Mondays. Tu’daya 
ktdntsdays. and Tl)jrii yi.

• Ibis is for June. July * Aejusl
___ eiuaiiBitdifriîaiiHlMD'
CLEARANCE SALE OF

White Ivory Toilet Ware
At 20 Per Cent. Discount

î MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO!

COBURG STREET CHURCII 
At the close of a very interesting and 

inspiring service held in Coburg street 
Christian Church last evening, a husband 
and wife responded to the Gospel invita
tion. The gentleman was received into 
the church fellowship, and the lady made 
the good confession.

!

Gunner David Andetson Evans 
Was Killed in Action on July NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
16

Cte A||Wofll Twee™s
land Chicago Sergt. Major f^Jhed many stalwart
1 went to Boston on June 10, ana re- • 
mained there after the band returned. ; ,
He aided materially in the vigorous re- j 

^ w m jK ! cruiting campaign and was highly com-1Ths MOSS Drug CO., Ltd ljmendedby the Boston papers.
H MILITARY HOSPrrALS. ,

While there still are some details to be I 
arranged regarding the plans for erect- !
Ing a wing at the county hospital to care ] 
for returned soldiers In the advanced 
stages of tuberculosis, the negotiations 
for the establishment of a hospital at ;

\ River Glade Sanitarium, are complete. I 
! The plans have been prepared and ap
proved and the hospitals commission is j 

| now ready to arrange contracts for re- ] 
i modelling and equipping the building.

-----------
COAL PRICES

! The agitation over the cost of coal j 
i has been confined chiefly to a discussion ! 
of anthracite prices, but there are somej 

! figures which might indicate the need of j 
j inquiry into the selling prices of soft 
coal, which is produced much nearer 

I home. In a recent statement by the U.
S. Secretary of the navy, he said that 
the navy contract for steam coal is for 
$2.83 a ton, and that the proposal to 
fix the price according to cost of pro
duction plus a reasonable profit to the 

I mine owners, probably would 
this figure.

PENOBSQUIS WINS, 11 TO 8 
Again the Beavers were beaten at 

Penobsquis on Saturday afternoon, but 
this time the game was so closely con
tested that it was doubtful as to which

Here is an opportunity to add some additional pieces to 
your set . The range includes Hair. Hat, Cloth and Bonnet 
Brushes, Ti-ays, Mirrors, Jewel Cases, Puff Boxes, etc. We are 
clearing these lines out to make room for new goods now 
arriving. tumes.^They'wear'better^ke^y tlmir’si?ape^^n<i^aod^^8U^tanB^*ai>pearauceeS We°are

fine assortment in grey mixtures, brown mixtures, heathers, steel greys and checks. All 06 inches ide,
$2.20 to $2.65 a yard—4 1-2 yards a suit length. Costs $9.90 to $12.60.

NEW, SOFT, ALL-WOOL COAT CLOTH, in great variety, for Sport Coats and Auto ( oats .

The prices on all our cloths are now much less than you can hope to get later in the season. Secure 
vour cloth and engage your maker-up, so save time a’id money

New Ivory, Pearl and Composition Buttons to match all cloths. They come 
tern and color

■

100 KING STREET SHI

I»Pi
Miy- ’

^ . ■
in several sizes of a pat-

PANAMA HATS
$2.00 Each

OUTING HATS
• 25c. and 50c. Each

TRIMMED HATS
$1.00 Each

UNTRIMMED COLORED HATS
50c. Each

VELOURS, in All the Wanted Shapes and Colors.

WRITE FOR CLOTH SAMPLES
io

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.ammmmm

Save From $3.00 to $6.00 on the Price of

Your Refrigerator
by tatting Advantage of the following Sacrifice

Regular 
. $11.75 

$14.50 
$13.50 

. $15.50 
$1850 
$2200 
$24.75 
$37.50 

. $35.00

Prices
Special 

$ 8.25 
$11.25 
$10.50 
$12.25 
$1525 
$18.75 
$20.75 
$31.75 
$28.75

reduce No. 100—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..........
No. 101—Oak Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ..........
No. 102—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ........
No. 103—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ........
No. 104—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ...
No. 105—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ........
No. 106—Birch Refrigerator, Enamel Lined ........
No. 200—Oak Refrigerator, Porcelain Lined 
No. 24—Frost River, All Steel, Enamel Lined .

GR. DAVID ANDERSON EVANS, 
Killed in action.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. 1 tfighting men in proportion to the number 

of residents, but this is the first of them 
to be wounded fatally, and the name

team would win. It ended in favor of j of Gunner Evans ^'"fonunun-

Penobsquis with a score of 11 to 8. memory of tto J thrir number to g ve 
Robinson pitched a good game for the =L\hne £ ° at war
Beavers, having eighteen strike outs to .11 J tweiriy-nine years of age and
his credit while Penobsquis used two ^J^Ted He is* survived by his 
pitchers, having twelve strike outs to t, Mr apd jirs. Walter Evans, of
their credit. The game started at three | ornevi']ir f,nd three brothers, Albert of 
o’clock and went nine innings with lit- West gt j0|m> Sergeant W. J. W., at the 
tie disputing and was considered a good front. Thomas of Prince Rupert, B. C.; 
game. Robert of Lorneville and Richard. Walt

er and Harvey at home; there is also one 
sister. Miss Mary, of Boston. A service 
in memory of the gallant soldier will lie 
held in Lorneville on August 12.

Weif you are about to purchase a Refrigerator, this is your opportunity, 
must have the room for fall goods coming in. The above prices speak for them
selves. »LADIES’ LINEN OUTING 

HATS AT HALF PRICE
I155 UNION STREET 

•PHONE 1545D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 
Furnace Work r
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings; Close Saturday 1 p.m.

I FERRY BUSINESS
CARRIED ON AI LOSSCHILDREN S STRAW AND LINEN HATS AT 

HALF PRICE
July 30, 1917.

TUB CLOTHESNow 50c. 
Now 38c. 
Now 26c

$1.25 and $1.00 Hats
78c. Hats..................
50c. Hate..................

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Furs.

! indiantown Cioswiver Transport 
Matter Discussed Today by 
Commission IN POLICE COURT For the Kiddies

In order to discuss the situation aris
ing from the fact that the Lancaster 
ferry is ‘being operated at a heavy loss, a 
meeting of the Lancaster Ferry Commis
sion was held this morning in the office 
of J. V. Russell, commissioner of harbors 
and ferries, who, by virtue of his office, 
is a member of the commission. Others 
present were Councillor Joseph O’Brien, 
Heber Vroom and the county secretary, 
J. King Kelley.

The ferry between Indiantown and 
Milford is "being operated by Captain 
Leonard, whose ten years’ contract still 
has two years to run. Owing to the in
crease in the cost of coal and wages, in 
addition to a declining patronage, he has 
been operating at a loss and the deficit 
is growing greater. It was reposed that, 
unless some steps were taken to put the 
service on a paying basis he would he 
unable to continue to operate the ferry.

Among the suggestions made this 
morning was the substitution of a gaso
line motor boat for the steam ferry and 
the proposal to seek a provincial sub
sidy also was revived. This suggestion 

made by Commissioner Russell last 
fall. No definite action was taken in the 
matter today.

Special sale of dainty Wash Suits and Rompers for boys. 
Note the prices qn these items and then come here and stock 
up for the season.

Boys’ 90c. Wash Suits....
Boys’ $1.00 Wash Suits..
Boys’ $1.25 Wash Suits .
Boys’ $1.50 Wash Suits. .
Boys’ $2.00 Wash Suits..
Boys’ $2.25 Wash Suits..
Children’s 40c Rompers .

’Children’s 50c Rompers . .
Children’s 60c Rompers .
Children’s 75c Rompers . .
Children’s $1.00 Rompers

Something Like Times Before 
ProhibitionF. S. THOMAS

IV if535 to 545 Main Street All Charged With Drunkenness 
and Several With Having Liquor 
Illegally ia Their Possession— 
Two Fines of $290

. Sale price 72c. 
Sale price 80c. 

.Sale price $1.00 

. Sale price $1.20 
Sale price $140 
.Sale price $1.80 
.. Sale price 32c 
.. Sale price 40c 

. .Sale price 48c 
. .Sale price 60c 
. .Sale price 80c

M

Wav» an Appointment With Your Friends for A*

AFTERNOON TEA AT THE ROYAL 
GARDENS

It looked like the. days previous to 
May I in the police court when Magis
trate Ritchie took his seat this morning. 
There were ten prisoners and nine of 
these were charged with drunkenness 
and three faced the additional charge 
of having liquor in their possession.

The magistrate dealt severely with 
of the offenders and signified his

i-X

__in at any time and enjoy a refreshing drink or ices in
artistically decorated Grape Arbor room. Our lunches are 

most inviting and our prices are right-
The Royal Gardens are open on Sundays. Two entrances, 

King and Germain streets.

or come 
our

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

some
intention oi punishing all delinquents 
in respect to the prohibition act.

Edward Holt pleaded guilty to drunk- 
and also to having liquor in his

OAK HALLwas

THIRD NEPHEW OF REV. W. 0. 
WILSON IS KILLED IN WAR

enness
j possession. The magistrate fined him 

$8 for drunkenness and $200 or three 
months in jail for the latter charge.

fined a sim-

Howard Su rehear, BeverleyJURY MAY GO
TO LOCH LOMOND

Keown.
Stevens, William J. Johnson, William 
McGtnley and Mrs. Ester McAleer gave 
testimony, hut nothing new was brought

During the cross-examination of Mr. 
Sudsbear one of the jurors, George K. 
Burton, told Chief Justice McKeown that 
the jury felt that they should like to 
see the ground mentioned by the witness 
as they could then decide for themselves 
about the gravel and mud mentioned. 
His Honor said that if they felt it would 
assist them they should get all the as
sistance possible. When all the evidence 
had been taken, he said, the matter would 
be given further consideration.

George Fitzpatrick was 
ilar amount, $206 for two like offences.

Two other prisoners pleaded guilty 
to simply drunkenness and were each 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

Earnest Howe and Frank Kingston, 
arrested together after midnight plead
ed guilty to drunkenness but not guilty 
to having liquor in their possession. The 
police said that a bottle was found on 
Howe. The bottle was produced in 

Looking at the bottle 
said: “Your Honor, that bottle was 

than half full when it was taken 
from me.” The bottle contained less 
than half as it stood on the magistrate’s 
desk. The magistrate ordered Howe 
to be sent below. The other man was 
fined $8 for drunkenness.

Three men arrested at 3.45 o’clock 
this morning pleaded guilty to drunken
ness at Beatty’s Beach, West St. John.

The nine prisoners were ordered lie- 
low and the policemen making the re
spective arrests were sent "with them 
to attempt to find out where the men 
got the liquor.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector, 
and Sub-Inspector Crawford were pre
sent during the court proceedings and 
also went down stairs with the of-

DO YOU NEED A NEW RUGOie of Panel Suggests This in Trial of 
The Arson Case

Rev. W. D. Wilson, prohibition in
spector, has received official notification 
that his third nephew has been killed in 
action, having made the supreme sacri
fice on July 21.

When Rev. Mr. Wilson came to this 
country from Scotland his 'brother and 
family accompanied him and took up 
their residence in Cape Breton. This 
family consisted of four sons and one 
daughter. When war 'broke out the eld
est three boys offered their services and 
left with Nova Scotia battalions for the 
firing line. The oldest two 'boys were 
killed at the battle of the-Mons, and now 
comes the word that Frank Wilson, who 
was not eighteen years old, had been 
killed In action.

The father of these brave hoys died 
soon after his first two boys were kill
ed. The only remaining brother is too 
young to fight or he would be in France. 
One sister also survives.

r,
The second trial of Joseph O’Brien and 

John Hughes, who are under arrest on 
suspicion of having set fire to a sum
mer house on the Loch Lomond road, 
owned toy William J. Crawford, was con
tinued in the Supreme Court this morn
ing before His Honor Chief Justice Me-

9»
Howecourt.

Our stock is larger than ever before and, as goods now arriving 
were bought at last year’s prices, we are able to offer better values 
than will be available again for some time to come.

more

Now is the time to look over the samples, and if you wish to pur- 
chase for fall delivery, we will store it for you.

Have You Had One of Our Fly Swatters? They Are Yours for
the Asking.

V

! KEIEPEC TEA AND SALE
PROVES VERY SUCCESSFUL

A tea and sale held at Ketepec on 
i Saturday by the Comfort Knitting Cir- 
I cle of Ketepec and Martinon proved 

very successful as well as enjoyable. i 
The ladies realized about $75 clear of 
expenses. Ticket No. 91 held by Fxl- 

! ward Logue of Fairville, won a quilt 
and ticket No. 31 won a piece of china.
The name of the holder of this ticket 
is not yet known. Several returned sol-.
diers from the Parks Convalescent A large num'ber attended a meeting 
Home were guests at the enjoyable of the St. John District Lodge, . . '•
event and the ladies thank Messrs. Hugh T., which was held at Fairheld, fcl. Joim 
Cannell. Murray Northrup and Lloyd county, on Saturday evening.
Evans for calling for the soldiers will. The meeting was called Jo order t 
their automobiles and taking them buck eight «clock with the ‘hstrict ch ef tun 
... plar, Henry McF.achern, presiding, rue

I The Indies of the circle in charge candidates were given the district de-
I lhe lncl,es °‘ „ clrtle 1,1 cnargi. which business of importancewere: Mrs. B. F. Stevens, Miss Sadie gree, alter wnuh husin

Stevens, Miss Edith Long, Miss At- regarding the temperance question was
1 Drtv SmMth’ VLrS' aM' IT"*' m'S« A ‘several encouraging reports were re-

Pevhn Mrs E. A. Sihson, Mrs. A. ceWed During the last quarter the
Galbraith, Miss Cora Tapie). Miss K,ngs 00untv (listrict lodge was 
C.Iadys Jones, Mrs. K ( Jones, Mrs ganiz|.(, at Bloomfield by the grand chief 
Cliesley, Miss Gertrude Chesley and telll.,|ar ]■ \ stovkford and officers of 
Mrs. A. L. Bonnell. Neighbors assist- tl|(, st j()|ln district who assisted in the 

1 ing at the tables were Mrs. F. ('. re-organization.
Young, Mrs. T. A. Graham, Miss F. After the 'business of the district lodge 

1 McLaren. Mrs. M. Adams, Miss Ethel WttS completed a lengthy programme 
j Evans, Miss May Evans, Miss Hattie given, including instrumental numbers,

I Jones, , Miss Jean X oung. Miss Lffie vocal solos and readings.
I McCracking Miss Eileen Akerley and w. J. Patterson extended a hearty wel- 
; MiJk Helen Magnusson. Guy Stevens, come to Fairfield, on behalf of Fairfield 
! in charge of tfthe ice cream and soda lodge. Refreshments were served at the 
1 water gave valuable assistance. The close and a vote of thanks was given for 
ladies are grateful to all who helped the hospitality of the Fairfield lodge to 11 
make the affair such a success. ' the district lodge. -

fenders.

MEETING OF SI. IN 
DISTRICT LODGE, I.O.G.T. 91 Charlotte Street

r THE HOLIDAY FEELING
We know what it’s like. It’s just a care free-business-on-the-ishelf-feeling which lasts for 

most of us about two weeks each summer.
There are a few Vacation Necessities which one or more of which Help to make your 

holiday what you expect.
BOATER STRAW HATS—Your choice for $1.75—$1.50 or $1.25. They were $3.50. $3.00

*r<‘-or-

and $2.50.
SILK GOLF CAPS—Lined and unlined, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
FELT AND SILK POCKET HATS $1.00, $1.50, $2.50.was

- D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - HOLIDAY HATSFINE HATS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

9Lawn Tennis Supplies
Slazenger excellence has long formed 

the standard for Tennis Supplies of every 
kind. Our splendid Une of Tennis re
quirements is drawn almost entirely 
from this famous Engtish house, and 
embraces:

SLAZENGER’S LAWN TENNIS 
RACKETS

“La Belle,” as illustrated
“Champion” .....................
“Renahaw”.......................
“Pastime”........ ................
“Gentralject”....................
“Doherty” ........................

$2.65
325
6.00
650
750

12.25

SPALDING’S RACKETS
“Autograph,” Model AA................
“Gold Medal,” Model G.M.H.........  8.65
“Gold Medal,” Model GJVLF............ $8.65
“Spalding,” Model E. H 
“Tournament,” $5.00; “Slocum," $455;

"Lakeside,” $3.60; “Greenwood,” $3.00;
"Middy,” $1.00.
Slazenger Tennis Balls, 50c. each; $5 t 

he dozen. Special Prices to Clubs. Ball 
Bags, $150 each; Racket Covers, 85c* 
$1.15, $155 each; Gut Renewer, 55c.; 
Racket Cresses — Single, 60c., Double, 
$1.00; Tapes, $650; Posts, $250; Centre 
Guides, $1.15; Nets—White, $4.25; Tarr
ed, $450. Extra Heavy Tarred with Gal
vanized Wire Tops, $8.00 each.

$12.00

6.00

W. H. THORNE & GO., LtdMARKET 
I SQUARE i STREET
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